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President Jimmy Carter
American Society of Newspaper Editors
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During the last fifteen months, good progress
has been made in sustaining growth and creating jobs.
Four-and-a-half million more people are at work today
than fifteen months ago.

The unemployment rate has

fallen by nearly twenty-five percent.

Average household

income, after adjustment for both taxes and inflation,
is 5 percent higher now than a year ago.

Business

profits in the second half of 1977 were 15 percent
higher than one year before, and during that time the
inflation rate was held to a reasonable and predictable
level.

But too many Americans -- particularly young
people and members of minority groups -- are still

·.-;:-·

'
without
jobs.
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I am determined to sustain our economy's

progress towar.d high employment and rising real income,
with both existing. programs and with new, carefully
targeted incentives to encourage private business to
hire the hard-core

unemployed~

t!J~
:a...M:: W'e have"'economic problems which cause us

continuing deep concern.

Our nation's economic health can be protected
only if we can cope with the two developments that now
threaten it most seriously -- the high level of oil
imports and the increasing rate of inflation.

These two problems both imper.il our economic
recovery and threaten the strerigth of the dollar, ·and
they must be co.ntrolled.

,:·:.~:·:·
::;:_-!~
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The steps that we will ,take are part of a wider
international e.ffort by the major industrial nations
to promote world recovery in 1978.

In this effort,

each country has a role to play -- with the U.S.
maintaining its growth while attacking inflation and
limiting oil imports, other countries achieving their
growth targets, and all countries avoiding protectionism
and providing greater aid to developing countries.
In the hope that this concerted approach will make a
large contribution to world recovery, I joined the
leaders of six other nations yesterday in announcing
that we will meet on July 16 and 17 in Bonn to press
ahead with our common efforts.

But the first requirement is effective action
within each nation.
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The primary reason for our problems with the
balance of trade and the decreasing value of the
dollar is no mystery.

Ten years ago we were paying

roughly $2 billion for imported oil.

This year oil

imports will cost us more than $45 billion.

Our energy problems are no longer theoretical
or potential.

They are an active threat to the

economic well-being of our people.

Of all the major countries in the world the
United STates is the only one without a national energy
policy, and because the Congress has not acted, other
nations have begun to doubt our will.

Holders of

dollars throughout the world have interpreted our
failure to act as a sign of economic weakness, and
these views have been directly translated into a
decreasing value of our currency.
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The falling dollar in international monetary
markets makes inflation worse here at home.
the price of

good~

It raises

we import, and this makes it easier

for domestic producers to raise their own prices as
well.

That is why we must have meaningful energy
legislation without further delay.

Our security depends

on it, and our economy demands it.

If Congress does not

act, then under present law oil imports will have to be
limited by administrative action, which is not the
most desirable solution.

One way or the other, oil

imports must be reduced.

Recently

ou~

healthy and sustained economic

growth has exceeded that of most other nations who are
our major trading partners, so we have

bee~

better

able to buy their goods than they have to buy ours.
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Our stand'a:rd of living and our ability to grow
depend on the raw materials and goods we import from
other countries.

Therefore, to prevent further
1\

serious trade imablances, we need to export more
agricultural products and other goods and se.rvices
to pay for our purchases abroad.

A Cabinet-level task force, chaired by the
Secretary of Commerce,, will deve.lop additional measures
to promote expo:rts, and will report back to me within

60 days.

~c.J
Ted~

I will discuss the steps we must take to

protect our national economic growth and the jobs and
prosperity of our people from the threat of growing
inflation.

..

·_
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Conserving energy, increasing efficiency and
productivity, eliminating waste, reducing oil imports
and expanding our exports will help to fight inflation;
but making that fight a success will require firm
government policies and full private cooperation.

The inflation we are suffering today began
many years ago and was aggravated in 1973 and 1974
by a quadrupling of OPEC oil prices, widespread crop
shortages, Soviet grain purchases, substantial
devaluation of the dollar, and a worldwide industrial
boom that led to double digit inflation in the United
States and around the world.

It now has become embedded

in the very tissue of our economy.

It has resisted

the most severe recession in a generation.

It persists

because all of us -- business and labor, fqrmers and
consumers --,are caught_on a treadmill that none can

-

stop alone.
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Each group tries to raise its income to

keep up with present and anticipated rising costs;
eventually we all lose the inflation battle together.

There are no easy answers.

We will not solve

inflation by increasing unemployment.
impose wage and price controls.

We will not

We will work with

measures that avoid both extremes.

Our first and most direct efforts are within
government itself.

Where government contributes to

inflation, that contribution must be lessened; where
government expenditures are too high, that spending
shoulQ. .. be reduced; where government imposes an
inflationary burden on business, labor, and consumers,
those burdens should be lightened; wherever government
can set an example of restraint and efficiency, it
must do so.
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The budget I have proposed for the next fiscal
year is both tight and capable of meeting the nation's
most pressing needs.

The prospective deficit in that

budget is as large as we can afford without compromising
our hopes for balanced economic growth and a declining
inflation rate.

As always, pressures are developing

on all sides to increase spending and enlarge that
deficit.

Potential outlay increases in the 1979 budget
which are now being considered by Congressional
committees would add between $9 billion and $13 billion
to spending levels next year.

The price of some of

these politically attractive programs would escalate
rapidly in futunJ·ears.

I am especially concerned

about tuition tax credits, highway and urban transit
programs, postal service financing, farm legislation,
and defense spending.
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By every means at my disposal, I will resist
those pressures and protect the integrity of the budget.

Indeed, as opportunities arise, we must work
to reduce the budget deficit, and to ensure that
beyond 1979 the deficit declines steadily and moves
us toward a balanced budget.

I will work closely with

the Congress and, if necessary, will exercise my veto
authority to keep the 1979 budget deficit at or below
the limits I have proposed.

The Federal government must also act directly
to moderate inflation.

Two months ago I proposed that in each industry
and sector of the economy wage and price increases this:
year be voluntarily held significantly below the
average increase for the two preceding years -- an
important principle of deceleration.
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I am determined to take the lead in breaking
the wage and price spiral by holding Federal pay
increases down.

Last year, Federal white collar

salaries rose by more than seven percent.

I intend

to propose a limit of about 5.5 percent this year,
thereby setting an example for labor and industry to
moderate price and wage increases.

This year I will

also freeze the pay of all Executive appointees and
members of my senior staff.

I believe that those who

are most privileged in our nation -- including
other executives in government and in private companies
should set a similar example of restraint.

State and local governments employ every seventh
worker in our nation, and I have sent letters to
every Governor and to the Mayors of our larger cities
asking that they follow the Federal example and hold
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down their pay increases.

I have also asked that if

those governments plan to reduce taxes they first
consider lowering sales taxes, which add directly
to the consumer's burden.

The Federal government will take several other
steps to reduce inflation.

-- All Executive Branch agencies will avoid or
reduce the purchase of goods or services whose prices
are rising rapidly, unless by so doing we would
seriously jeopardize our national security or create
serious unemployment.

I am also asking that all new

or renegotiated Federal contracts which contain price
escalation clauses should reflect the principle of
deceleration.
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-- We must cut the inflationary costs which
private industry bears as a result of government
regulations.

Last month I directed Executive regulatory
agencies under my control to minimize the adverse
economic consequences of their actions.

I am determined

to eliminate unnecessary regulations and to ensure
that future regulations do not impose unnecessary
costs on the American economy.

Our efforts to

reorganize the Federal bureaucracy and to streamline
the Civil Service will help us put the government's
house in order.

I support "sunset" legislation to ensure
that we review these regulatory programs every few
years, to eliminate or change those that have become
outdated.

14 -

...

~i-t

I also urge Congressional/committees to
report regularly to the Congress on the inflationary
effect of pending legislation, much as the Council
of Economic Advisors and the Council on Wage and
Price Stability now report to me.

-- The combined actions of my Administration
and the Civil Aeronautics Board have already led to
substantial cuts in some airline passenger fares.
Despite the opposition of private interests, the
airline reg,ulatory reform legislation must be enacted
this year.

We are also re-·examining excessive Federal

regulation of the trucking industry, an effort which
may result in increased efficiency while reducing freight
transportation costs and retail prices.

,1_
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In addition, I am asking the independent
regulatory agencies to try to reduce inflation when
they review rate changes, and to explore regulatory
changes that can make the regulated industries more
e.fficient.

-- Last fall, major new legislation was passed
which will improve economic conditions for farm families,
and we hav+nnouncea additional administrative action
to raise farm income this year.

Unfortunately, the Senate has just passed a

3
bill that would raise food prices by

~percent

and

l).~

the overall cost-of-living

by~

per:cent, shatter

confidence in the crucial export mark.ets for America's
farm products, and cripple American farm families
through increased costs.

It is bad for farmers, bad

for consumers, and bad for our nation.

..-·~-·
'
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I will veto any farm legislation, beyond
what I have already recommended, that would lead to
higher food prices or budget expenditures.

-- Housing construction rates have been at a
high level and costs have risen rapidly, partly
beo.ause of sharp increases in the price of raw
materials such as lumber.

Since lumber accounts for

one-fourth of the total cost of a new house, we can
obtain some relief by increasing production and using
(]

our existing lumber output more efficiently.

Therefore,

I have instructed the Departments of Agriculture
and Interior, the Council on Environmental Quality,
and my economic advisors, to report to me within 30
days on the best ways to sustain expanded timber
harvests from Federal, State, and private lands, and
other means of increasing lumber yields in ways that
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would be environmentally acceptable, economically
efficient, and consistent with sound budget policy.

-- Daily hospital costs have jumped from $15
in 1950 to over $200 today, and physicians' fees
have risen 75 percent faster than other consumer prices.
It is very important that Congress act now on the
proposed Hospital Cost Containment Bill as the most
effective step we can take toward reasonable hospital
prices.

Failure of Congress to act on the Hospital

Cost Containment legislation will cost the taxpayer
more than $18 billion in needless government spending
over the next five years.

Together with the airline deregulation bill,
this is one of the two most important measures the
Congress can pass to protect the public interest.
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These measures have so far been delayed by the
opposition of powerful lobbying groups.

I will

continue to give this legislation my full support,
and I call on the leaders of Congress to do the same.

Such government actions as I have discussed
today can be important steps toward controlling inflation.
But it is a myth that the government itself can stop
inflation.

Success or failure in this overall effort

will largely be determined by the actions of the private
sector of the economy.

I expect industry and labor to keep price, wage
and salary increases significantly below the average
rate for the last two years.

Those who set medical,

legal, and other professional fees, college tuition rates,

-
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insurance premiums, and other service charges must
also join in.

This will not be easy.

of Federal action must be matched.

But the example

Inflation cannot

be solved by placing the burden of fighting it only
on a few.

The Council on Wage and Price Stability
recently began a series of meetings with representatives
of business and of labor in major industries such as
steel, automobiles, aluminum, paper, railroads, food
processing, communications, lumber, and the postal
service.

In consultation with the private parties

the Council will identify the rate at which prices,
wages, and other costs have been rising in recent
years, the outlook for the year ahead, and the steps
that can be taken to decelerate inflation.

-
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Le·t me be blunt about this poin.t.

I am a-sking

American workers to follow the example of Federal
workers and accept a lower rate of wage increase.
In return, they have a right to expect a comparable
restraint in price increases for the goods and services
they buy.

Our national interest simply cannot withstand

unreasonable increases in prices and wageS.

It is my

responsibility to speak out firmly and clearly when
the welfare of our people is at stake.

Members of my Administration have already
discussed this deceleration program with a nurnbe£ of

leaders

of:t;~nes·s

their cooperation.

and industry.

~«;J' have

promised

Later I expec.t to meet with

business and labor leader.s to discuss contributions
that they can make to help slow the rate of inflation.
One of the most .important contributions they can make
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is to show that restraint applies to everyone --:
not just the men and women on the assemblyline, but
also the managers in the executive suites.

Just as

I will freeze the pay of the top executives in the
Federal government, the American people will expect
similar restraint from the leaders of American
business and labor.

I am determined to devote the power of my
office toward the objective of reduced inflation.
Our approach must be flexible enough to account for
the variations in our complex economy -- but it must
be comprehensive enough to cover most of the
activities of our economy.

In the long run, we should develop special
programs to deal with sectors of the economy where

r

,.

...

;

To ACCOfLISH OUR DECLEHATION GOALS I'N. THE

.

.:.

PRIVATE SECTOR.~ I AM ASKING MY SPECIAL TRADE REPRESENTATIVE 1
RoB:ERT STRAUSS.~ TO TAKE ON ADDI-TIONAL DUTIES AS A
SPECIAL COUNSELOR ON INFLATION, HE WILL WORK WITH
ME.~ WITH TREASURY SECRETARY BLUMENTHAL.~ MY CHIEF
FINANCIAL SPOKESMAN, WITH CHARLIE SCHULTZE.~ THE
CHAIRMAN oF THE CouNCIL ON H.AGE AND PRICE STABIL·ITY
AND ITS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.~ BARRY BoSWORTH, H'E WILL
HAVE SPECIFIC AUTHORITY TO SPEAk FOR ME IN THE PUBLIC
INTEREST.~ AND WILL BE A MEMBER OF THE
COMMITTEE
0 F THE EcONOMIC PoLICY GROUP WNDE'R THE CH TRMANSHI P OF
SECRETARY BLUMENTHAL,
1
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government actions have the greatest potential for
reducing inflation.

These include housing, medical

care, food, transportation, energy, and the primary
metals industries.

The members of my Cabinet will

work individually and with the Council on Wage and
Price Stability to develop and to announce early action
to reduce inflation within their own areas of
responsibility.

Reducing the inflation rate will not be easy
and it will not come overnight.

We must admit to

ourselves that we will never cope successfully with
challenge until we face some unpleasant facts about
our problems, about the solutions, and about ourselves.

The problems of this generation are, in a way,
more difficult than those of a generation before.
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We face no sharply focused crisis or threat which
might make us forget our differences and rally to
the defense of the common good.

We all want something to be done about our
problems -- except when the solutions affect us.
We want to conserve energy, but not to change our
wasteful habits.

We favor sacrifice, as long as

others go first.

We want to abolish tax loopholes --

unless it's our loophole.

We denounce special interests,

except for our own.

No Act of Congress, no program of our government,
no order of my own can bring out the quality that
we need:

to change from the preoccupation with self

that can cripple our national will, to a willingness
to acknowledge and to sacrifice for the common good.

-
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As the nation prepared for the challenge of
war, Walter Lippman addressed these words to our nation
forty years ago:

"You took the good things for granted," he
said.

"Now you must earn them again.

It is written:

for every right that you cherish, you have a duty which
you must fulfill.

For every hope that you entertain,

you have a task you must perform.

For every good that

you wish could happen . . . you will have to sacrifice
your comfort and ease.

There is nothing for nothing

any longer."

These words of admonition apply to us now.

#

#

#
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l!J •.:. , · · .,. :·: .During the last fifteen months,!\ good progress
(pas been

m~ in sustaining growth and creating jobs.

Four-and-a-half million more people are at work today
than fifteen months ago.

The unemployment rate has

.l~~-~"1/) h~v&-tttt ~~ &

fallen/by Ree.rly tuenty fi b'e percent.

·:

Average household

income, after adjustment for bobh taxes and inflation,

is 5 percent higher now th;m a year ago.

Business

profits in the second half of 1977 were·ls percent
higher than one year before, and during that time the
inflation rate was held to a reasonable and predictable
l~vel.

But too many Americans -- particularly young
people and members of minority groups -- are still

~~,.

'

..
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without jobs.

I am determined to sustain our economy's

progress toward high employment and rising real income,
with both existing programs and w.i th new, carefully
targeted incentives to encourage private busines:s to
hire the hard-core unemployed.

c·problems which cause us
conti

.deep concern.

Our nation's economic.health can be protected
only if we can cope with the two developments that now
threaten i t most seriously.--· the high level .of oil
imports and the increasing rate of inflation.

These two piroblerns both imperil our economic
recovery and threaten the s·trength o.f the dolla'l ·Cl'ft€1
~

must be controlled.

"&fl

.· . .&.i

..
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The steps that we will.take are part of a wider
international

e~fort

by the ~ajar industrial nations

··to promote world recovery in 19 78.
each country has a role to play

In this effort,
with the U.S.

maintaining its growth while attacking inflation and
limiting oil imports, other countries achieving their
growth targets, and all countries avoiding protectionism
and providing greater aid to developing countries.
In th.e hope that this concerted approach will make a
•.

..

large contribution to world recovery, I joined the
leaders of six other nations yesterday in announcing
that we will mee-t on July 16 and 17 in Bonn to press
ahead with our common efforts.

But the first requirement is effectiveaction
within each nation.

••

....... .. ,
_,

r
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The primary reason for our prob.lems with the
bsla~cc

of trade and the decreosinJ value-of the

dollar is no mys.tery.

Ten years ago we ,,.,ere paying

roughly $2 billion for imported oil.

This year oil

imports will cost us more than $45 bil:lion.

Our energy problems are no longer theo-retical
or potential.

They are an active threat to the

economic well-being of our people.

Of all the maj.or countries in the world the
United STates is the only one without a national energy
policy, and because the Congress has not acted, other
nations have begun to doubt our will.

Holders of

dollars throughout the world have interpreted our
failure to act as a sign of economic weakness, and
these views

h~ve

been directly translated into a

·decreasing value of our currency.

.I
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The falling. dollar in international mone-tary
ma'rk.e.ts makes inflation worse here at home.

It raises

the price of goods we import, and this makes it easier
for domestic producers to raise their own prices as
well.

That is why we must have meaningful energy
legislation without further delay.

Our sect1rity depends

on it, and our economy demands it.

If Congress does not

limited by administrative action, which is not the
most desirable solution.

One way or the other, oil

importsmust be reduced.

Recently our healthy and sustained economic
growth has exceeded that of most other nations who are.
our major trading

partn~rs,

so we have been better

able to buy their goods than they have to buy ours.

...
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our standard of living and our ability to grow
depend on the raw mate·rials and goods we .import from
other countries.

Therefore, to prevent further
A

serious trade imablances, we need to export mor:e
agricultural products and other goods and services
to pay for our purchases abroad.

A Cabinet-level task force, chaired by the .
Secretary of Commerce, will develop additional measures
to promote exports., and will report back to me within
60 days.

""~

'l'o~

I will discuss the steps we must. take to ·

protect our national economic growth and the jobs and
prosperity of our people from the threat of growing
inflation.
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Conserving energy, increasing efficiency and
productivity, eliminating waste, reducing oil imports
__ and expanding our exports will help to fight inflation:
·. . . ·

but making th.at fight a success will

~equi~e

firm

gove,rnment policies and fU:ll private cooperation.

The inflation we are suffering today began
many years ago and was aggravated in 1973 and 1974
by a quadrupling of OPEC oil prices, widespread crop
shortages, Soviet grain purchases, substantial
1'

devaluation of the dollar, and a worldwide industrial
boom that led to double digit inflation in the United
States-and-around the world.

It now has

in the very tissue of our economy.

b~come

embedded

It has resisted

the most severe recession in a generation.

It persists

because all of us -- business and labor, farmers and
consumers -- are caught on a treadmill that none can

-
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...
stop alone.

Each group tries to raise its income to

kee~

present and anticipated

up

~ith

risin~

costs;

eventually we all los.e the· inflation battle tog.e.ther.

-

t£A.e

.?£c>

£~

~.au/.~A-A.

/.!:._bena are t'tO eas:y artS\J'ereJ We will not solve
inflation by increasing unemployment.
impose wage and pri·ce controls.

Ne will not

We will· wo.rk with

measures that avoid both extremes.

Our first and most di.rect efforts are within
government itself.

Where government contributes to·

inflation, that contribution must be lessened;

where~

government expenditures are t.oo high, that spending
~v..)r

~ou~

.·

.

be reduced; where government imposes an

inflationary burden on business, labor, and consumers,

M·LA. .l:f-

those

burdcnsrhon~'be

lightened; wherever novernment

can set an e:..:an•ple of restraint and efficicnq·, it
must do so.
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The budget I have p::.;oposed for the next fiscal
Jear is both tight and capable of meeting the nation's

most pressing needs.

The prospective deficit in that

budget is as large as we can afford without compromising
our hopes for balanced economic growth and a declining
inflation rate.

As always, pressures are developing

on all sides to increase spending and enlarg.e that
deficit.

the 1979 budget
which are now being. considered by ·Congres·sional

add~illion a1'td~l~ bili.ion

committees would

·

.~"VB< d~k-ec(

to §ending

level~ next

year.

The price of some of

these politically attractive programs would escalate
rapidly in fut.urepears.

I am especially concerned

about tuition tax credits, highway and urban transit

.

. ::

~ .~.

.

.
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. By every means at my disposal, I will resist

those pressures and protect the integrity of the budget .
.

',,:;:

···:· .. ·

.

.

Indeed, as opportuntties arise, we must work
to reduce the budget deficit, and to ensure that
beyond 1979 the deficit declines steadily and moves
us toward a balanced budget.

I will work closely with

the Congress and, if necessary, will exercise my veto
authority to keep the 19 79 budget deficit at or below
i

i

the limits I have proposed.

The Federal government must also act directly
· to moderate inflation.

Two months ag,o I proposed that :in each industry
and sector of the economy wage and price

increa~ses

year be voluntarily held significantly below the
average increase for the two prece("!i ng years --· an
important principle of decclcrat.ion.

this

..:

-
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I. am determined to take the lead in breaking
the "''age and price s.niral by holding Federal pay
.·

'" increases down.

Last year, Federal white collar
..... :.-

"I.;·

.

,;

I.

salaries rose by more than seven percent.

I intend

to .propose a limit of about 5.5 percent this year,
thereby setting an example for labor and industry to
moderate price and wage increases.

This year I will

also free:ze the pay of all Executive appointees and
members of my senior staff.

!I believe that those who

are most privileged in our nation -- including
othe·r executives in government and in private companies
should set a similar example of restrain.t.

State and local governments employ every seventh
worker in our nation, .and I have sent letters to
every Governor a·nd to the Mayors of our larger cities

asking that they follow the Federal example and hold

i
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down their pay increases.

I have also asked that if

those governments plan to reduce taxes they first
consider lowering sales taxes, which add directly
to the consumer's burden.

The Federal government will ta·ke several other
steps to reduce inflation.

-- All Executive Branch agencies will avoid or
reduce the purchase of goods or services whose prices
are rising rapidly, unless by so doing we would
seriously jeopardize our national security or create
serious unemployment.

I am also asking that all new

or renegotiated Federal contracts which contain price·
escalation clauses should reflect the principle of
deceleration.

• j.
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-- We must cut the inf.lationary costs which
private. industry bears as a result o.f government
regulations.

Last month I directed Executive regulatory
agencies under my control to minimize ·the adverse
economic consequences of their a.ctions.

I am determined

to eliminate unnecessary regulations and to ensure
that future regulations do not impose unneces·s:ary
costs on the American economy.

Our efforts to

reorganize the Federal bureaucracy and to streamline
the Ci vi.l Service will help us put the government's
house in order.

- /.
~·

I support "sunset" 1egis·lation to ensure
that we review these regulatory programs every few

~~··.
years,~ eliminate or change those that have become
outdated.

•
14 -

wdJtr
I also urge Congressional,_pomrnittees to
report regularly to the Congress on the irtflationary

effect of pending legisl.ation, much as the Council
of Economic Advisors and the Council on Wage and
Price

St~ility

now report to me.

-- The combined actions of my Administration
and the Civil Aeronautics Board have already led to
substantial cuts in some airline passenger fares.
·bespi te the opposition of private interests, the
airline regulatory reform legislation must be enacted
this year.

We are also re-examining excessive Federal

regulation of the trucking industry, an effort which
may result in increased efficiency while reducing freight
transportation costs and retail prices.

- 15
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In addition, I am qsking the independent
regulatory agencies to try to reduce inflation when
,:. ~

..

they review rate changes, and to explore regulatory
changes that can make the regulated industries more
e.fficient.

-- Last fallj major new legislation was passed
which will improve economic conditions for farm families,
and we havefnnounced additional administrative action
. •to raise farm income this year.

Unfortunately, the Senate has just passed a

3

bi 11 that would raise food prices by ...J.e percent and

O·i

the overall cost-of-living by_.l-- percent, shatter
confidence in the crucial export markets for America's
farm products, and cripple American farm families
through increased costs.

It

is bad for fanners, h<H1

for consumers, and bad for our nation •

.\'·
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I will veto any farm legislation, beyond
what I have already recommended, that would le.ad to
higher food prices or budget expenditures.

.'
· -- Housing construction rates have been at a
high level and costs have risen rapidly, partly
beoause of sharp increases in the price of raw
materials such as lumber.

Since lumber accounts for

one-fourth of the total cost of a new house, we can
, obtain some relief by increasing production and us·ing
our existing lumber output more efficiently.

Therefore,

I ·have instructed the Departments of Agriculture
and Interior, the Council on Environmental Quality,
and my economic advisors, to report to me within 30
days on the be.st ways to sustain expanded timber
harvests from Federal, State, and private lands, and
ot.her means of. increasing lumber yields in \oJays that

.·

17 -

would

b~

environmentally acceptable, economically

efficient, and cons is tent with sound budget policy •.
. ,,'

.·.

Daily hospital costs have jumped from $15
in 1950 to over $200 today, and physicians' fees
have risen 75 percent faster than other consumer prices.
It is very important that Congress act now on the
proposed Hospital Cost Containment Bill as the most
effective step we can take toward reasonable hospital
. prices.

Fai.lure of Congress to act on the Hospital

Cost Containment legislation will cost the taxpayer
more than $18 billion in needles·s government spending
ov~r

the next five years.

Together with the idrline deregulation bi 11,
this is one of the two most importont measures the
Congress

?
,..

*"' ._;.

'-)
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These measures have so far .been delayed by the
opposition of powerful lobbying groups.

I will

continue to give this legislation my full .support,
and I call on the leaders of Cong,ress to do the same.

Such government actions as I have discussed
today can be important steps toward controlling. inflation.
But it is a myth that the government itself can stop
11

inflation.

Success or failure in this overall effort.

will largely be determined by the actions of the private
sector of the economy.

I expect industry and labor to keep price, wage
and salary increases significantly below the average
rate for the last two years.
legal, and

1-1 r

..

C)

f c ::.;.s ion -.11

Those who set medical,
college tu i

t-.1.0!1

ra tc s ,_
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premiums, and other service charges must.
also join in..

This will not be easy.

of Federal action must be matched.

But the example

Inflation cannot

· be solved by placing the burden of fighting it only
on a few.

The Council on Wage and Price Stability
recently began a series of meetings with representatives
of business and of labor in major industries such as
steel,
automobiles, aluminum, paper, railroads, food
..
processing, communications, lumber, and the postal
service.

In consultation with the private parties

the Council will identify the rate at which prices,
wages, and other.costs have been rising in recent

e

years, the outlook for the year ahead, and ·the steps

that

can

be taket> to§.,:l::~

inflation .

.....

"' ~ct f,vc c; t
; .t" l-\~.(

. :~i ..

.

··:t;..
:~

_______

·.··_

..

.'..:.:.

..
-
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Let me be blunt a'bout this point.

I am asking

American workers to follow the example of.Federal
workers and accept a lower rate of wage increase.
In re.turn, they have a righ.t to expect a comparable
restraint in price increases for the goods and services
they buy.

Our national interest simply can:not withstand

unreasonable increases in prices and wage),

It is my

responsibility to speak out firmly and clearly when
the welfare of our people is a.t stake.

Members of my Administration have already
discussed this deceleration program with a number of

!al-"1
leaders of"business and industry.
their cooperation.

They have promised

Later I expect to meet with

business and labor leaders to discuss contributions
that they can make to help slow the rate of inflation.
One of the most important contributions they can make

I

....,.,. . !

'

~

'·

·.

..
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is to show that restraint applies to everyone
not jus.t. the men and women on the assemblyiine, but
also the maJ?.agers in the executive suites.

Just as

I will freeze the pay of the topexecutives in the
Federal government, the American people will expect
similar restraint from the leaders .of American
business and labor.

I am determined to devote the power of my
·o"ffice toward the objective o.f reduced inflation.
Our approach must be flexible enough to account for
the variations in our complex economy -- but it must
be comprehensive enough to cover most of the
activi ti.es of our economy.

In the long run, we should develop special

programs to deal with sectors of the economy where

..
2'2 -

government actions have the greatest potential for
reducing inflation.

These include housing, medical

care, food, transportation, energy, and the primary
metals industries.

The.members of my Cabipet will

work individually .and with the Council on Wage and
Price Stability to develop and to announce early action
to reduce inflation within their own areas of
responsibility.

ktr !l-, ~0-e~
Reducing the inflation rate will not be easy
and it will not come overnight.

We must admit to

ourselves that we will never cope successfully with
challenge until we face some unpleasant· facts about
our problems, about the solutions, and about ourselves.

The problems of this generation are, in a way,
more difficult

than

thos·e of n

c;enet~ation

bcfor.:~.

..

··.

COPY APPROVE:D BY THE PRESIDENT

~~To

accomplish our decelera

Robert Strauss, to take

· me, with Treasury
financial spokesman,

goals in the private

n additional duties as my

my chief
i th Charlie Schul f..z, the Chairman

of the Council on Wa e and Price Stability and its
Executive Director,

H~ will have spec-

I

ific authority to s eak for me in the public interest.

/1

-----

l

l

!f
I

~ ..
I
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..

, ..
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We face. no sharply focused crisis or threat which
might make us forget our differences and rally to
the defense of the common good.

We all w.:tnt something to be done about our

problems -- except when the solutions affect us.
We want to conserve energy, but not to change our
wasteful habits.

We favor sacrifice, as long as

others go first.

We want to abolish tax loopholes --

.. unless it's our: loophole.

We denounce special interests,

except for our own.

·,.

No Act of Congress, no prog.ram of ou·r government,

no order of my own can bring out the quality that
we need:

to change from the preoccupation with self

that can cripple our national will, to a willingness
to acknowledge and to sacrifice for the con:::on <JOod.

- 24 -

As the nation prepared for the challenge of
war, Walter Lippman addressed these words to our nation
forty years ago:

"You took the good things for g.ranted," he
said.

"·Now you must earn them again.

It is written:

for every right that you cherish, you have a duty which
you must fulfill.

For every hope that you entertain,

you have a task you must perform.

For every good that

.,.you wish could happen • • • you will have to sacrifice
your comfort and ease.

There is nothing for nothing

any longer."

These words of admonition apply to us now.

#

#

#

. r
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STATE VISI.T OF THE PRESIDENT OF ROMANIA
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scenarios for the. visit indicated above •
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ON THE OCCASTON OF
THE VISIT OF
THE PRESIDENT OF ROMANIA
AND MRS. CEAUSESCU
ARRIVAL
10:00 A.M.

Southwest Gate
Welcoming and Official Parties arrive White House, South lawn. ·

10:20 A.M.

Official Party preced:ing President and Mrs. Ceausescu arrives
White House, takes South l.a'Wn positions.

10:27 A.M.

The PRESIDENT and MRS. CARI'ER arrive Diplomatic Reception lbom.

10:29 A.M.

The PRESIDENT and MRS. CARI'ER are anno1mced, and enter grounds
to edge of carpet.
(Music - "Mm of the Hour")

10:30 A.M.

The notorcade carrying President and Mrs. Ceausescu arrives fanfare.. Official introductions.
The PRINCII?ALS proceed onto platfonn and into positions for
honors.
(lbmarlian National Anthem)
(U.S. National Anthem)
(21-gun Salute}
'Ihe PRESIDENT and President Ceausescu descent platfonn for
Inspection of Troops. Return to platfonn for remarks.
(All PEINCIPALS into new positions - see attached.}
(Translator onto platfonn and into position.}
Following. remarks, PgrNCIPALS retum to positions facing south
as Com:rander of Troops closes cererrony. Translator leaves
platfonn.
All PRINCIPALS descen<3L· platfonn, ascend stairs to South Portico
Balcony for press photo session. Continue into Blue lbom for
receiving line.

11:00 A.M.

Coffee is served :in Blue lbom.

11:15 A.M.

The PRESIDENT and President Ceausescu depart State floor for
Oval Office.
MRS. CARI'ER departs State floor.
Blair House.

Mrs. Ceausescu is escorted to

. ' ,.

.
ON THE OCCASION OF
THE VISIT OF
THE PRESIDENT OF ROMANIA
AND MRS. CEAUSESCU
DINNER
7 :·00 P.M.

Dinner guests arrive Diplomatic Reception
to East R:x:>rn.

R:xJm

Northwest Gate
Southwest Gate
and are escorted

(Harpist in Diplorratic Reception !born.)

7:15 P.M.

Official Romanian Party departs Blair House.

7:20 P.M.

Official Party arrives White House, proceeds to Red Room to await
State Dept. official escort to Yellow Oval !born.

7:28 P.M.

President and Mrs. Ceausescu depart Blair House.
The PRESIDENT and MRS. CARI'ER depart living quarters for North
Portico.
(U.S.M.C. Orchestra in M:lin Hall.)

7:31 P.M.

President and Mrs. Ceausescu are greeted by the PRESIDENT and
MRS. CARI'ER, pause for press photo session, and proceed to
Yellow Oval Room.

7:40 P.M.

Guests (save

7:45 P.M.

All PRINCIPALS arrive State floor via Grand Staircase, pause at
foot of stairs for press photo session, proceed directly to
East Room for receiving line. At end of receiving line, proceed to State Dining !born.

8:00 P.M.

Dinner is served.

Principals~

depart Yellow Oval !born for East R:x>m.

'lba:sts ..

(Strolling Strings perfo:n:n dl.lring dessert.)

9:30 P.M.

After-di~er guests ar~ive Diplomatic Entrance and proceed to
China Room and Library for refreshrrents.

(Harpist in Diplomatic Reception !born.)
Dinrier guests depart State Dining !born to Blue Room for coffee.
After-dinner guests are escorted upstairs for receiving line in
cross hall, rnain f!l:oor.. Proceed to East Room for seating.

9:50 P.M.

All PRINCIPALS enter East !born and are seated for entertail1ITEI1t.
The PRESIDENT'S introductory remarks.

,

..

: .~

Dinner Scenario - 12 April 1978
Page 2
10: 30 P.M.

Conclusion of entertain:rrent.

Artists are thanked.

10:45 P.M.

President and Mrs. Ceausescu are escorted to 'North Portico for
departure.
The PRESIDENT and MRS. CARTER proceed to elevator for departure
to family quarters.
All guests depart Residence .

...

-~.--·
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ARRIVAL STATEMENT

~

\

.

I

G. Smith
4/10/78

Arrival Statement for State Visit of President Ceausescu
of Romania 4/12-13/78

It is a pleasure and an_ honor for me to welcome
President Ceausescu and his wife Elena to the United States.
'

His visit is an important step in the continuing
evolution of good relations between Romania and the United
States, which have expanded dramatically over the last
decade.

Trade has grown substantially, our governments

consult more closely, and contacts between our peoples
have increased.

We want this process to continue.

Romania has come to play an increasingly important
and constructive role in international affairs.

It has

achieved friendly relations with countries of all sizes
and all ideological persuasions.

It has sought to establish

as guiding principles national sovereignty, independence,
equality, non-interference, and mutual respect.

We value

President Ceausescu's active contributions in world affairs,
and particularly respect his efforts to build bridges between
countries that have been locked into opposing and hostile
blocs.

Although Romania and the United States have different

political systems and belong to different military alliances,
our goals, I believe, are similar:

to build a more just

international economic and political system so that people
everywhere can live in peace and prosperity, with full

-2-

respect for their human rights and fundamental freedoms.
Because our perspectives are different, we will not
always agree.

But by sharing our viewpoints we may arrive

at insights of value to both our countries.
I look forward to our meetings with the confidence
that they will mark another significant step in the growing
cooperation between the United States and Romania.

Mrs.

Carter and I welcome you and Mrs •. ceausescu to Washington,
and we wish you both a pleasant and useful visit.

#

#

#

,
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DINNER TOAST

I

1

l

G. Smith
4/10/78
Talking: Point-s for State Dinner Toast for President
of Romania
1.

Tonight we are welcoming the leader of ·a country which

plays an active, construc-tive, and courageous role in in.ternational affairs.

Romania was the first Eastern European

country visited by an American president after World War II.
Both. of my predecessors as president have visited Romania,
and this is President Ceausescu's fourth visit to the United
States.
2.

Romania was the first Warsaw Pact country to seek ways

of ending the sharp divisions and confrontation in ·Europe
and to find ways in which both sides could cooperate.

The

· Romanian leade·rship was an early exponent of the political
and economic benefits of detente •. President Ceausescu himself
has played an increasingly important role in this movement
toward cooperation, and our relations have expanded rapidly
since 1.969.

We have established a firm basis for them to

continue.
3.

We respect Romania's advocacy of the belief that all

countries, regardless of their size or political system,
should be treated as sovereign, independent, and equal -and that they should suffer no interference in their internal
affairs.

The United States considers Romania's independence,

sovereignty, and territorial integrity to be key elements of
stability in Europe.

-24.

I appreciate President Ceausescu's willingness to help

in securing lasting peace in· the Middle East, reducing
tensions in Europe, and creating friendlier relations between
all the countries of the world.
5.

We now have at hand the best available way to heal the

military, economic, and humanitarian problems caused by
the division of Europe.

This is, of course, the Final Act

of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe, and
the process of cooperation which has occurred because of it.
The Final Act is an ambitious undertaking, but we believe that
all the participating states should commit themselves to a
review of its implementation and a_dialogue on all its aspects,
including the human rights provisions.

I hope Romania will

continue to play a useful role in this dialogue.
6.

TOAST:

To a man of determination who has worked tirelessly

to enhance his country's independence; and to the Romania·n
people, who have our best wishes for a happy, prosperous, and
dignified future.

#'

#

#

#

#
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HOUSE PROPOSAL MADE TO. CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON -~RCH 22 , .. 1978

SENATE PROPOSAL MADE TO CONFERENCE .COMMITTEE ON MARCH 22, 1978

I.

. Duration of pr~ce controls

I.

A.
B.

PAGE OlD

APRIL 12, 1978

1-.

Oltr.:..tion of Price Controls

Price cOntrols on the first sale of new· natural
c;as.. to _·eantl.nue throuqh December i1, ·1_984.

A.

P;'ice cOntrOls on the following. catec;ories of

B.

nat;Ur~l ·qas -expire as of

ianuary i, ·19:ss:'

new natural gas; and

(2)

natural gas qualifyinq
incentive price ex_c_ept
to be

Price controls on the new natural qa_s
tiilS ex·pire as of July 1, l9ss·.

c:~~gC;ii'y

I. A.

of natUral

Extend controls to April 30, -1985.

I • .Decontrol on deregulation day:

New g-as (except ocS n_ew reservoir,- See IV. infra)

(l)

require.d

SCBLESINGER PROPOSED Rl!:SOLO'l'IOR:

Price controls on the fir~t sa~-~ of neW intu·ral gAs
to continue th..""Ough June 30, 1985.

Intrastate Rollovers oirei $1-. oo
Spedai incentive price (Senate)

·

--

liic;h C:ost qas (See ~:I, iii·fraf

~o;

the special development
s~ch gas legally

sold ill i:J!terstate commerce on

April 20, 1977, and
(3)

natural qaa aW>ject to an intrastate ·.contract
where the contract priCe is qreater than

$1.00/aaoBtu's on D<icieialier 31, 1984.

,,.
II.

S~

Ae

II..

Price control authority

The Pres-ident or the Congress (by concurrent

Standby Price Control Authority/Extension of COntrols
A.

resolUtion} Wulcl have authority to reimpose price

C:_oil~ls fffir a two-year period at any time after

June ·30, 1985, if certain parameters ~re exceeded.
PriCe i::::"Ontrols could only be reimposed once.
B.

Both Ho·uses of Congress could pass a concurr~~t
resol.ution to veto the President •.s decision tO
co~trols.

reimpose price

assure floo_r vo;_e. l
-~l:l.e. ~u~_ri~y

cE:Xf)edited" PioC8dur"e to

to r8impoa"e cOntrols wou.L.d occur if

ll()E Study

SCIILP!SINGER PROPOSED RESOLIJTION,

On July l, 1_984·,_ and Janu:arY 1_, _1985, DOE sl,lal-1
su~ ~·to th~· Priside"nt a...,_d the Cong-re~ss a study of
nll~U_r~l gas p_ricE!s, supplies, demand, and competitive
Condi tic'n's and ma.rk·ct forces in the industry. This
St;~dY ·sh~_ll ~Clu~e an eValUation whether supply/demand

1u:cej>t the Senate ••• decOntrOl ~ch_an_i~, requirin_q
a 6 month period when eontrc:l_s are o_ff with a rig-ht to
reimpose by the President or _C~nq~e~_s t:l:lr,ouqh a
conc~rent resolution based on an ~RC finding that
the Senate trend line has been exceeded. .. .
(Material omitted appears in ot;}?.et- seCt_ions.)

balanc.e
B.

(1)

F_ERC found th·a"t;- the weighted average first sale

pz:i~e- ~f i'lW"h~-tU:ral gas sold during the preyious

i,i

~-a~~r·al

gas marke·ts.

Preoidential Action
Witilin 120 days .but .not less than 90 days before the
date cf the cxpir.:~.:~ion of concols, the PrcsiC.cn~
may propose to extend the price controls ..

12 mo~ths exCeeds the ceiling price (on the last
dBY of the 12 rrionth·a upon which the fin_.;iing is
controls had been in effec:t. The
'Weighted average first .sale _price shall not i_ncl~.g~
s"ales of those categories of high-coa_t gas derequ_lat~(l
U'poh Clate of enactment.
(Section xX"I_.A.)
-·bAs~d) if price

The -:.•resident' s ~u:ms.ion is effecti'\tC i.lr.lcss en~
House of Conqress disappr:l:ves the President 1 s acti_on
within 60 days of its submission. This disapp_rov:a_l
is ef!f::ctivc as a veto of an extension of controls
unless, within 30 days, the other ~ouse passf!!s a
resolution objecting ·to the fl.rst House~ s ac_ti_on
in which case .the Presl.dent 1 s proposal to e~te_nd
controls is effective.
··

If price controls are reimposed, the new ceiling

price 'hall be nf? lower ~~~ the c_e.ili_n9 Pr"ic8

Would have bee~ had controls continu-ed if effect
past December 31, 1984. sUch ceif.inq""p~i_ce ·~A.ll
be applicable. to ~11 s~les a.~ter rei_mpos;tion of
controls. (NO retroactive ro_ll_b_ack:.)

exi_~ts

zxtension of Controls

(2)

iiiilU!;SOLVED ISSUES NOT SPECIFICAI.LY ADDI\£SSED IN SCHLESINGER PROPOSAL
1_.

Are tl)e DOE studies required (HOl;lse)?

2.

If ,P~it;:! c~~tr~l_s &_.J;"e re,imp~sed, shall they be no l<?WCr
't:h~n the trend l.i.J!e (Sel}_ate) or a:t the trend line (Hou_se)?

3.

What shal-l be inclUded in t~e c.8.l:eulatio~ o_f ~he t~igger?

Conqressional Action
Within 90 days, but .not less than 60 days before """Piratlo_n· of controls, either House of COng-ress may propose
to extEirid cOntrols by passing a resolution of th-a
~P.W?e;· COntrols ~-r~ thereby ex tim dec! unles_s, within
60 c;tays _of the acl:.iCin by the first Ho\:se, the
o'ther }iou·Ee passQs A resolution disapproving t.lote
eXtensiOn- ies'olutiOn -- in which case the extension
is nOt ~ff~C~ve.· ····
·
·· · · ·
···
- ··

(·3)

Any exte~s!~n of ~n;rols is for a _2 year per~od.
There may b.e 0:1ly a slJ?.gle extension of controls.

(4)

The controls- arc c.::tended by a ccntinuation of the 15\. per
annu:n flc.::d.n';)' cap beb1_eet"l .i'L1ly 1, 1985 and J'unc 30_, 19!17.

r

~~'l'lio
IZRA~-PRi:lPosAL MAD:! 'f'O c::om'ERENC!: COMMI'l"l'EE ON MARCH 22, 1978

Ill~ Initi~ ceiU.n9 pdce &D4 rate of eac_al~~on
&.

a.

c.
D.

HOUSE PROPOSAl. MADE

lllo

·oro

CONFEIU:NCE COMMITTEE ON MARCH 22,

sCHL!:SmGER PRoPoSED. iiEstir..uTIOB

e~~ealation

I_n_it_ial ceiling Price and rate of

'l'he ~t.ial ri.W 9aa ceilinq priee (on April 20,

A.

I.4~nt_ical.

1971) Vo\lld be $1.75/mmBtu'a.

B.

Substitute GNP detllitOi fOZ. conaloUftllr price index
&iicf"tlicember 31, 1982 for December ll·,: 19~4-.-

·· ·

-~ in"itial ceiling price escalateS At an anlulal
rate ~~ to the «ni8Wiier -priCe inc5ex (eatab~ish_ed
~ nDt eXperiiUDtal ones); (1) plus: ·3.51 ·from
Ap%'il 20, 1977 to April 20, 1981~· and. C2) plus
•~o' frcim Apiil 21~ uu· to Decelaber 31, 1984.
~he cei_lin9 price apPlies to all new 9U delivered

1978

Accept the Senate Fi_ce ceilings, inflation plus
3"1/2\ thi'oia;h 1981·, 4\ tl'iro\igh 1985, (eXcept
all.~ ' 1/2' after 19~_5) • • • •

:·.~

use GNP for p~ice calcuiaticma in•tead of c. P .1. throughaut
the en.t.irit prOpoSal".· ·

c.

Ide"Dt~cal.

-~·

JdeDt.ic,ill.

z.

P~deregulation

Market 'feSt

llit a giV8n time regardless of ~· date of CoJitiaCt
(i.e., DO ~in~gingl.
·
~9 January 1, 1983, corifti't. ceiliilg p_x:_!-_ce
mechani~ to 6 month · floa_tin.g cap baaed_ upon ceiling
p"r"iCO Of DeCUbe'""i 31, 1982, plus 5\. Conti_nue floatinq
cap commencing ,July 1, 198~ ba"s"i!!d. 'U:Pon CC!"iling- Piieie Of
Deciailbe·r n, 1982, plu~ ~o~:·

The new qaa cei_ling price wOUld be adjusted (but
DOt

ccimpouncSed.) IIIOp.t.hlj.

COmmencing January 1, 1984,_ base fl~ating cap on
w8i¢ite4 av8raiJO new cODtract pi_ic:fea 4u"rill.g first 6 months
of 1983, p_lua 11-2/3.\. C"omraeDcillg July"!, 1984, We flOa."UDg
"C&p On 'Wi9ht-ed ave%-age new ~tract prices durin9' seeon6.
' amtha of 1983, pliia:ll-1/lt.:·
·
Ccllll!'tenC'ing JMuary 1, 1985, baire floa~;r cap on ve:!.'9"hted.
a_Yel:_&q~ ,new cont%act p::_ic_ea clU%iDg fi%"8.~ 6 iilcmthS Ot ·
1984, plua 15\.

-:·

lV.

DefiDiti_on o_f _nw gaa
A..

OJ'lshore (all but ou~ COntinental Shelf)

(1)

(2)
{3)

··

IV.

Definition of New Gas
~:-·

Onshore (all but OUter Ccintineiltal Sh8lf)

Gas fftiD a new we~l, the surface locat"ion of
vbich is 2.5 milea o·r .mere from tbe aurtace
loc:&ticm of an old well, or the comp.;,eticin
loca~io~ !)f which iii 1000 ·reet.oi mor·e deeper
'than ·tlie completion location of any old ~11
within 2.:5 mila,a: or
· ·· ·

2.-s iri.ilear

Gas p~uced. frC?Zft .• _ne:w well in a ie'aerYoii
4bcOV8"i84 On "Or after Api<il 20, 1977 J or

..

Gaa

(a)

from which oU Or iiatural gas hal Dean
Or iD ~~ p~uced in commercial
quAnti ti8B_I and . .
..

(b)

such gas could h&Ve tieeh prodw:ed in
coiamerCial. quantities from that ~~_l,

·

o·r

··

·

·

·

·

Gas produce~ f_rom a reaerYoir from ..-:uch
nO" ga·a waS Produeee. iri co=:ereial qu.lntities* (~ot
in~?lud~~g qu~nt.itie~ u;e_d. t.o test a well or for
field u~ea) Piicir""to APi-11 20, 1977:

(~)

produced fftim a re'ae%voi.r from ~ich DC
p:a vas produc_ed 1n ~c~al quantities
(net including i;U&ntiti8s uSed to teat a vell
or- fo·r· field uses) pri~r to April 20, 1977:
Provided;. howeve"i-, thAt thia shall not include
~ed f~ a re~ir that wu previously
pene~&ted by a well Oth'ir t.hail i new vell

SCRI.ESI'RCER PROPOSE!) RESOI.tJ'l'ION

Gas from a ~ well-, where a po~t at the surf&.~
di%tf"Ctl"Y aboVe the COPIPlC!itiOn lOc&tiOn of the Dew
wel.l is 2.5 miles or more from the surface locaticm
of an old well, or where the" comPletioil. loc"atiOn Of
the rieW Well is lDOO feet or·core dee[:ler than tho
completion location of e~y old well wi~ such

(1)

(A)

Provided, howe·.rer, tlult this sh.:lll not.
cps p:oduced !rcnn .a res~ryo~r i~ -

(l)

incl\14~

AcCePt Bouse techiliC&l clarification em •

dmcitioi>il . .sru11n9 . • • •

··

UNRESOLVED ISSUES NO'l'. SPECIFICALLY ADDRESSED IN SCHLESINGER PROPciSAL;

1.

'l'he Bouse deleted
c!818tad?
..

IV. A. (2). .aa redundant•
.
-.

2.

Ia the Bouse footnote (with the
included?

U it to _be

pretnZD~Ption)

.

excladed or
..;

the reser~oir wan pe~·!~rAte.:! by a wo_ll other
th'an a n~~ ~cH "P,rio~ tr.·~,r"il 21f, U77 ,e.ii~'l
o~ 1 or naturel qua has !:n!o:-. o:- is_ being
produc!!cl in C:Ommt!reirll qu.lntitic3 !iOm
ouch we 11: and

~2l

ProVided further, that. any natural gas produced
from auch reservoir and acld in intei'St&te · ·
ci:iDiaierC8 p"iiOZ. tO ·ue 4ate" of ·enactm~t. of
this ~ pursuant to the EmergeJ?-cy Natural
Gas Act of 1977, oi th"e esiieigency purcb.ue
aiitb.Ority of FPC qp~ion_ 699-B (6_0 day sales
and rollover• of tb08e sales) , shall not tie
cOiiaider·ed.; ·foi the purpose of this provieiC?~·
~; ~~ving be~n p_r~_u_c_~ prior t.o· April 20,· -

7

., •• fto- thltt :cserv•i• ::.:.o:ld t-vc
been_ prod_ueed in commerc.ial q~nt~ ties from
thO penet.ratinci well. · ·
·

(b)

Provided further, .that ar;y n;atur·al qas ProdUced frCm
such rese~ir and sold in i:'!tc~stat.e co:nme~e prior
t'o ·t.he dl.te of e·n·Z!·c'tiiient 0!' this ACt· Pui.:.Uant to the
ElDe~ge":CY tla'tural Gas Act of 1977, or the .em:!rgoncy
p"uri:hue authority Of FPC Opir,ion 66_9-D C6G-day
sales lind rollovers of those S"ales}, shall nOt be
CC?nsid~red, ~or t_l:le purpose of this provision,
a·s hiVing ·been 'pro'duc"Cd il?ior' tO l\P.ril 20, 1977.

(c)

Provided fUrt:her, that. any natural gas proclu~ec!
th"rOugh" a Well" ot.be·r thin A
Well
SuC:b
re8ervoir shall ~ot qu:tlify as new qas if suitable
facilities for th_e p~oduc~1on of_ 9~ ~reEl- a
re·serVoi i an·a deli very of the qi.s . to a· P1P8line
were in exista~ce ~ April 20, 1977.

.

new

n..ltur:il g·l~ h.is r.ot t'leen ~nl·i (Ul-•liv-ir:::!) !rcn:: th"c
pr.i~H' Lt:• i\pril 20, 1977, ~ r~b~:t•lUl:! pr~m.;"'f'tio.:'l k-::"Uld
~~ ~-r~~c~c-~~~-~ec ~~~ h_.::d nut ~~en r:-O~~~.:~cl b eor.:::c::-e.ial ciu~11t 1 tie-~
1

[:-..?tr.:

i

~

rram

l"(•ac·.r-.,.:;~r

0

SCHLESINGER PROPOSED RESOLU'l'ION :

onshore
l\.ccept House •withh-eld• gas eXclusion from the new
qas defi~ition_.

:-:..~

PTE

~.

HOOSE PROPOSAL __~E

PROPOSAL MADE '1'0 CONnBENCE COMMIT'l'EE ON MARCH 22 r 1978

B.

0\iter Continental Sbe:lf

(1)

(3)

c.

Outer Continental Shelf

frOm a reservoir discovered em
afte£ ·JUly 27, 1976.

o.s.G._S.!'. wil~ ~~ ~· 4etermination concerning'
~e capabili~:Y of Uie well to procluce natural
qa& in CC:mimercial qu.&Dtitiea in ac~rdan~e
with t.be criteria. f<t;Jr establishing PrOdUction
stated in ·OCS ~ .•• ,- Au,uat· 28, 1969.

C_CIIIIPleted:

c.

Disc:oVtir84:

penetration by a well of a
reservoi~- Capable Of p£od11e.ing
natUral ga:a in commercial
qUai\titie"a. (Shall be without
r"'lorl to addi tiOD&l cliilliii9
or other 48vel0pial!i\t nee·eaaary
fOr aCtUal Commercial pro4uction.)
ApPlies both onshore and
offabore.
·

(3)

• - well•

W~ll

BoUa, def ~i ticin ~f discovered appear~ on paij"e four.
It isi •P&netrat'iO"n bY a wel~ of ~- r~aerVOi:F capable
of p'rocSUCift9 .natural 9as in COziiziierc:ial quantities.
(Shall be without regard tO additional drilling or
:=~~)f-lit iiecOsaaxy for ac~~l ecm.a&'ieial

ROte·: ·· 'fhe

(l)

completed on. _or

New wei1

=~e:~i~~~9~, ~.~~

-- Well spudded on or.. after Aprll Zo, 1977,
or drill.ed d~per ~'trough an ~sting
Wll wheie
aeep8~r: drilliD"g
cci:lune·n.ced on or after April 20, 1977

the

w~th a Complet-ion location
more th"&n 1_, 000 feet deeper
than the old completion loc~_tJ_O_J?o :·

and ~e completion location .is more thm
l,ooe feet deepe~: than the ol~ comple-

t4-.0J:l
t4)

01:4 w_e_ll,

Well from Whl.ch 9aa was produced
in commercial quanti tilt's arter
April 20, i977.

C5)

Reservoir a

A natural ~ccumulatiOn _of producible crUde· oil-, Aatural
"qa&, or both, confined by
impermeable roc::k or water
barriers and. eh&ri'cterl.'ied by
a siii9ltt ilat\iral preaa~e
system or confined _by l_ithologic
or structural barriers which
pr~vent pressUre cOmmunica.;.
tiOD; (Appli_es .bottJ, onshore
ancs for the ~5. )

~- _q~:·~:-

....

_'-;,_

·....·.~:·.";:,-~;D.

'l"he state ?r Pet!leral agency with juria~ict.~~n ~ver
~ Well diilliilg vil.l make the n_ew gas detttrmtnatiOn, S\l»jec:t to FERC review and i'rie£sal if
fi.ndin9 is no:t su~~ed tiY' sUbstantial eviden5:e.
Cl)

(2)

(Q)

..

E.

(3)

ReServoir -- A nat:ur_:al aC!=_~u-~ation of prodUcible
crude oil, natural gas;· or both,
confined by imPei:iiteablo iOck or
~a;e:r barriers and c:haracterize·a by

cl\:!ii!~ ;f~-r~~::~=: ;~;t:;

D.-

OCS.)

The State or Fede"ral .!lqe·ncy With juris"di::tion over the
well d.rilling wil.l make the new gas determination. FERC
reviews and may revarse if aqency determination is not
sUpPor_ted by Sl:Jbstit.ntial evidence. JudiCial review
o-f F.ERC. Bction' is' bl'ls.Cd upo·n n'rbi trary arid cAPifCiouS

stantla:d.
(1)

aJt~

~~ produc~ fr~. the Pr~hOe ea"y Orii t cfri the
aOrth· SlCI)e of-Alaak'a .ind ·transPorted through the
Aliska Natural Gas Transportation System shall not

qualify as nev qas.

N;cept BOUse t~cbnical clarifi_c;:atl.On c:in spud
date for n~ Vella •.•• and 11ulrk8r vella.

-- \'Jell f~ wh.~ch gas was P~dtteed in
commerCi.al q\iin.titie& Aftl!r Janu~ 1,
1970 .and before Apri1 20, 1971;
we11 sPudded after J~nuary 1, 1973
and cclpable' of"i)_rodu_c:_iJ:lg oil or natural
qas prior to· April 20, ·1977.

or

Initial .FZRC action to reverse mUst cOme
Within 30 days af~r .z:l~t_ifiC:'iltion of new gas
determination.
Final PERC act.ion within 120 days
initial Action.

Old Well

SCHLESINGER PROPOSED RESOLUTION

loc:;ati~.

SCHLESINGER PROPOSED RESOLtn'ION:

Initial F.ERC action to revc-l.·~e must con1c ~ithin
6(} day·s After 'Mbitic!i~iOn Of ne·.tt- gas aC.te~-~r:t~tio_:l.

Prov_ide 4.5 ~ys for PE_RC review of State

new

ga·a finding·a.

(2) Final FERC ac_tion within 120 davs a.ftar in;_tial
o~tl._o_n:.·

P"E.RC ~..:lj.'_rcso::ind_b St&lt..;.:'s authority, a'fter a h!,!aring, if
FERC f.i.nd3 agency is not if!'Plcmenting :statutOry· · ·~t~nda.r~ CC?nsist~nt with Conqre:_ssia:nal intent and is
'the'rcb"y pe_rirlit~ilig gas to qu-alify' as -.n~., q~s W.l:'ich is
"nCit statutorily autho"rize·d.

·;:.~

July,

Definitio.~

well

4

af~er

me.ans a well r.apabi_e of qas

(~)

-.'

new reservoirs (discovered

1976)' _in Old loasoa cscnau~_J t~ th_e cJefin~ti.on
of new gas, but do not deregulate &ueh g·~a ·at
tbe time of dcz:egu_l_atioii ... ·

production i~ commercial
quan_ti ties, ais ditii-IDined by
u ~PPZ.oFiZ:iate state or f~eral
&Uthority havil'lg- j~is41ction
over· the field activitie·a Of
the p_~4~_cer.
··

-~~2~~- -~<:·

!··
SCHI.E:SDlGER PROPOSED RESQI.U'l'IOR
~d~

Gu ~uc~.

Or

Definitiou
(1)

PAGE ftiiU

CONFERENCE COMMI'l"'l'EE ON MARCH 22, 1978

Gas pl-04uc:ed fi"Om a riew leas·e (leas-ed on or after ~.til
20~ 1977).

Gaa_ pro4Uc8d from .a. new lease (leased on or

8fter April 20, 1977); or
(2)

·ro

E.

Gas produced fron t!:le Prudhoe Ba'Y Unit on the: NCirth SlOpe
of Alaska llfld ·tranSPo'rtC'd through the Al'"'-t::ka Natural Gas
T'rari:Spor't<ltion System shall not qu3lify as new gas.

UNRESOLVED ISSUES NOT .SPECIFICALl.Y ADDRESSED IN SCHLESINGER PitOPosA.t.:

i":

~ senate: prOPosal to be included?

1.

I_s th_e OCS Qrder t4

2.

-If so,_ its relationship with the discovered definition
should be resolved.

3.

Is the Hoii9e provl·s-ion allovinq FERC· to rear:ind a State'•
authority to make the new qas determination to be
included?

~~:~
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SENl\TE PROPOSl\L MADE TO CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON Ml\RCH 22, 1978

Special development ince~_tive for qas produced tram new
onshOz:e production wells
·
· ·

v.

A.

(1)

(2)

':'

D.

··1:.

that -•

F.
.

~ ..

B.

(1) New onshore production wells shall be defined as onshore
wells spudded after April 20, 19.77 into an old reservoir
within 2-l/2 miles of an old well: Provided, however,
that..,..
----

·

(a) the new well. is. located outside an existing proration

unit for that old reservoir;
(b) the well is drilled at or beyond the next well

spacing requirement; and
(cj the completion locatio."\ from which the qas is produced
is greater than 5,~00 feet deep.

. The

well is drilled at or beyOnd the next
well spacii>q requirement.
..

'l'h8 defined term •proration unit• means the area., deSi9'nated by the State or Federal a·gen~ with jurisdiction
oVer the drilling of wells, which may be efficientlY
drili_I~U!d ~.f a Wel·l.

A proratio_z:i unit, for purposes of thi_a section, is

a nonexclusiVe term intended to describe t.Mt area
of a rese:CVO_~r aesi9Mted by the St_4~-~ Or ·rederal
agency, ~~th jUrisdiction over fi~ld op£(iations
which wil_l be effectively· and efficient.l:Y cfrained
by, a sfngle Wll. A proration un~.t ~Y also be a
drillil)q unit or a production unit o~ a Unitization
agre~ent Or SUch other term desiqriated Clr recognizea
by the appr~p'ii&t:e State or Fede.r:~_l; &(jency to
describe that area of a reservoir which wi·l·l be
effecti'veiy &nd efficiently drafned ·J:iY a sinqle
well. Iii_ tJle absence of S.tate si~tU~e or State
agency action relating to the t!l!rm prorat1.on u.nit,
local cus~ or practice, such as voluntary unl.t
aqreem_en~ ~h-all be the basis for app~y1.rig such
term.

~!=~INGER

PROPOSED RESOLUTION

Eliminate 5,000 foot exclusJ.cm in tbe Bouse propoul
proposal {Senate). ·
House proposal is id~nt_i_c~l .to s_enate Marc~ 7 ~pre
clarification) proposal. ~.o i~~-c:a_tion as tO Bouse view on:
Senate clarification.

(2) 'l'h~ speci~l develoPment i~Cerit"i~e price shall apply to

g'itS prodUCfi!d _f~ili .~. ie.se~~r lo~lited 0!_1 8~ oCs._.l_ea~~
issu.ed prior to l\p.ril 2.0.• 1.977 and discove;red by a weH
spudded after Ju.ly 27, 1976.

Discovered - P_epetration by a w_ell o£: ~ reser,~ir
capab.le of produ~i:r:tg natural g~s ~--ri cc;tmme'rCiBl fi~t.itie~··
(Shs.ll be without regard tO ~d~it~_Ona;i dr:i~l.i;'n.q or O't~.er- ·
development nC!cessary for actual c_ommer_cial prod.ucti~n.)

SCIILES INGER PROPOSED RESOLUTION.
Add ~ew reservoirs (discovere~ after JUly,
19761 in old leases (lienatef to
definition
~f I)~ gas, bu't dO not C!e~~-gW.Bte sUch qaa at
t~e time of dereCj\l_lat;ion.

tlie

Ac~ept Hou_s~ tec_~~_ca_l Cl~"ific·atioll

on spud date.

Gas pr~duced from the Prudh~e ~Y Unl. t on the
North SlOPe of ~aska and tranSported throuqh the
System

sl:lall

not

The first s_a_l~ pr'iC:Et wi-ll escalate at an anriiial
rate of inflati?n 8qual to the consumer- PriCe

index (adj~_st~ inOnthly).

t·

The special. development .incentive price shal.l be $l. 75/11111113TU's
as of April 20, 1977.

'the new well is located outside an existi~g
proration unit f_or ~t old reservoir into
which there w~s completed an oJ.Il wel 1 • a
completed wel_f, o~ into which a wall was
beinq drilled C?n April 20, 1977r and

Alaska Natural G.a~ .TrAnsp0£tati.on
qualify under this sectlon.

-.J..

A.

NeW production w,ells s~~l.l be defin"ed as wells
c~Plited after April 2_0, 1977 in an old reservoir
withili 2 1/2 miles of an old W..ll: Provided,

hOWeVer,

c.

new onshore

Special deVelopment incenti~ for gas p~r~uced from
production wells and newly discovered. OCS .reservoirs.

Th"e first sale price fOr new on-shore production
well& shall be $1.75/uiiDJ!t)i's as of April 20, 1977.

8.

v.

c.

Id_entic_al.

SCHLES%NGBR-Pa0POSED RESOLU'riON:

o.

The fi_%'8t a·ale price wil.l e~ca~ate at an annual r·ate of
inJl"at.;On eqUal to the GNP deflator.
·-

use GNP fo-r price

E.

IdE!ntic-al.

The ceiliz:19 price applies to all qas delivered
fr.om niw prOdUction wells a~ a q_iv'en time regardless of the da"te of contract (J)O Viritaqinq) •
Tl:!-e State or ~ederal ~qeney with jurisdicti~n over

-=~-1W~!-!e:i!!~~n7i·!_~j':~ :~~e F~~ ~~:~:~t!~~

reversal if. ,finding i:B n~t SUpported by aubataz:1tial
eVidence.
(1)

Initial PERC

ac.tion to

reverse must come

within_ 30 4-·ayS .ii~ter notification of new q:a,s

F.

cal~l.a_tiol)~

instead of c.P.I.

";_h:! St.at..c or Fcdc:-ul agency ~,i_th j\:risdiction over the uell
di-'il·ling \-.'ill m~J:.c the Jlew prOdU.ct. .ion well deter'l"'!.i!'l:iltion·,
Subject to t:'ERC re ..·iew iJ:t. ·t~ie sl:ur,e raanncr 01:: the new gas
dt'tc::mination:l.

SCHLESINGER PROPoSED RESOLUTION l
~rOv~de 45 d_ays for PERC review of state Jii!W qas fin_dinqs.

determination.
(2)

Final FERC actiOn within 120 days after
initial actioJ).:.
UNRESOLVED ISSUES NOT SPECIFICl\LlY ADDRESSED IN SCHLESINGER PROPOSl\L:.
Is the House proviaiDD allowing rE!Rf" to rescind a S~te • s
authority to make the new gas d.etermination to b:e
included?

~··!
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PtOdUction !rom a new ~.11 ~~t qualifying as new gas or

VI.

as a new onshore
A.

B.

p_rod_uctio~

HOUSE. PROPOSAL MADE TO CONFERENC-E COMMIHEE ON MARCH 22, 1978

vi.

·well

Firat sale ceiling .Price of $1.45/mmB.tu's aS of
April 20-, 1977 (no vintaqinq).
.'l'he annual rate of. escalation eqUal to the consumer

price il14ex (djusted 1110_n,;)ilyl.

c..

-

-:

'SCHLESI!IG£11 PROPOSED RESOL!l"l"rOIII

u.se GNP for price cal_culationa instead of C.P.I.

C!"

I~ritieal.

VI-I.

Other p_rodu~i90 not qu8.lifyinq ila n·ev qas or tor special
dn:eiopment~l _{~~-~~.t~Ve PZ.ie'iriq.
~-

IderitiCAl.

s.

Any intera~te ga_a for which a P"ederal E:nerqy
Regulatory Commia~iOn ceiling has not been e~tabliahed
shal_l have a firS't iiltt price (on April 20, 1977)
of $1. 4_5/mmBtu···· (no vintaqinil.

Feder~l Enerqy Requlato·ey·
COmmiss_iDn ceilinq has not be_e~ establish'ed ( ilidluding
Slope Alaskan qaa) ~11 hive a 'first Bale price
(on April 20, 19-77) of $1.45/DimB'tu'a. - (no vintaqing)

c_.

lfhe first sale price for uncommitted intrAstate
Production not qualifyinq a_a n_ew qa~ shill tie
U.45/mmBtu'a (on April 20, 1978) (no ·vinta!;lnql.

D.

The annual r.ate of eScalation equal to ·the cons~er price iJ:ldeX (6djuated monthly).

z.

~e ~~~ral

Any interstate qaa for which a

~

.. :,

I~ticAl.

D.

The annual rate of escalation equal to th_e

E.

Identical.

~

deflator.

SCHLESINGE-R PROPOSED RESOLUTION:

Use ~ f~r pr.iC?_e cal~ul~tions instead of c. P. I.

Enerqy Requlatory Commission may
inCreAse the ceiling prices if justifit!d. uii48r the
j'ust and reasonable standard o_f the Nat"Ur81 Gas
Act.
·

Exclusion of State severance taxes from first sale
price
A.

All firSt sale prices are exclusive o_f state
~eVe£An.Ci taxes.
·

s.

For purpoaes of exclusion from the first sale
price, state severance t&x'es shall be limited to
the perce_J:ltaqe e(;ui'V&lerit· of the z:ate established
by l~~ a8 Of Dectmiber l, 1977.•

Roil.over contract_&
A..

Identical.
The ~u~l ~a~ ~f EiscBla'tiOn eQual to the GNP deflator.

'l'he fir~t sale pE"ice for other interst~te prodw:tioii not Ql>alifyinq as new qao shall be the
approp:date Federal Enerqy Requlatory Ci:maiiisii'ion
eeilinq in effect on April 20, 1977:.

c.

VIII.

A.
B.-.

-

VII. Other prodUct!~ no_t qual_ifying as new gas or as a new
onshOre production ~1_1

B.

fi'Om a riew well not qualifying as new gas or for
Sj:»eCial developmental incentive pricinq.
-

The Federal Epergy Re"qulatory. commission may
increase the. cei·lilig prices if JU&ti~ie4 ~er the
ju~t ~ z.·easOM))le atan4ard of the Natural" Gas

~t:.

A..

Proc:'l~iOn

~~r'state

VI_II·.

IX.

zXclusion of state severance taxes fre:m first aBle
A.

Identical.

B.

Id~._-. c.:~.-

Rolloyer
A.

CeUinq price of $.54/l!llliBtu's if the ceilinq
price .applicable to the gas covered by theexpirinq contract is below that price.

(2)

If the ceiling price applicab~e, to the gas_
covered by ~e expi;-inq cC:iiltr.Act is greater
tha~ $.54/mmBtU:'&, the new ceiling price is
that price.

(3)

Tbe annual rate of eaca_latiOn equal eo the
consumer price indeX (adju&'ted rnonthly,l.
Escalation beginS as Of April 20 t 1977 (no
vintaqing)".
·

(4)

~he

Fec!Ual Erierqy RefJUlatory Comm_ission may
iziC.reaae th"e ceiling prices if jus.tified
th'e just and reasonable standard of the
Nitur-al Gas Act.

uneser

6·!

COZ)~racts

Iiiter·state
( 1)

(1)

Pr~ce

Identical.

(2)

Id~nt_l:eaJ.:

Sciu.ES-IIIGER PROPOsED RBSOLIJTION:

{3)

"rhe arinUal· rate of ·escalation equal to the
GNP defl&tCir. Escalation beqins as of
April 20, 1977. (no vintaqinq)

U~e ~

(4l

Identical.

for pri~e ~.UCul~tiOn.s instead of c. P. I.

:..:.=,
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B.

~.

Intrastate
(lJ

(1)

Ceiling price of $1.00/mmBtu'a if th_e ceiling
price applic~le to ~e· gas covered by the

expiring con.tra~t. ia beloW that PiiCe e~xCept
thAt qaa pio4t.ieec! froia state cnmed lands
( iDclw1i.D9 lam\8 OWDed by local go:v_ernment

units) may rece_ive the nev

(2)

IJ&B

pri.c:e.

If the caUin9 price applic:~e to the 9as
covered by the e.xpiring contract ia greater
~ $lo'OO/~tu'a, the n'eW cft'ilinfj priC8 is
th&t Prici excitPt ·that qaa produced from
at.ate owne4 'lan4s u.nc:ludinq lands owned by

(2)

The annual tate.: of _cscalatiofl: C:;,U&l
~ina

~~ .Lh~

(3)

The annual rate of escalation equal to the GNP
deflator. E~calation begins as of Apr.il 20, 1977.
(no v:Lntag:Lngf
·
· -.. · · ·
·

(f)

Identical.

aa of .April 20. 197'7 (no

v:Lntag:Lng) .•

(4)

Fed_e"rBl ED8rgy Re9\J.latory Commiss~iOn aia."y
increase the ceiling pticea if justified
the jut and. reasonable standard of the
Natural Gas ~tw

If the ceiling (contractl,price applicable to ·the gas

~

Sou.JisniGEJl.PROPOSED RESOLUTIONt
uae CHP'for price calc:uJ.aUona instead of C.P.I.

~er

Xw
'I:'

A.

CORFE:REES' PROPOSED RESOLO'l'IOR (FROM WEEK OF APRIL 4, 1978! :.

X.

AllocatiOn Authority

A.

Ailocatio_n Authority
EIMrgency
Allocati~n to

( 2)

In cas~a of emtlrgeltej, the Preaiderit Shal-l
have authority_ t.o order allocation of __ gas
freed from .boilers (purauan.t to the Glenn
~t to -t:he Public Oti~~ty Energy POlicies
Act) withoUt affeCtUig tli& ex·empt Status, . UDder the Natural Gas Aet, of my party to
the triUlBaction.

(3)

Emergency
(l)

(1)

a pipeline would oc~ orily
after t.b8t Pipeline h&cf curtailed all 10v
priority ll&lea.
·

If at t.b.e conclusion ot the above and if
by ~ ~~or that further me_a~ures
Wld~ sta~ authority are_ irt8uffi:Cieri't to
prOte"ct · hiqh pr-ioi"i ty Users as defined in
ENGA, the President may ~ire the sale of
gas .by any 1~ priority ~er Cany ~ser other
thin a hiqh ·prior·u:y user) "(coiaPenSation Wis
was provided iD the Emerg-ency Natural Gas

In cases of emerqency, th.P President shall have
author! ty to order allocation of in~rstate gas
amoz:19 ~~ J::M!!twe~ ~tUst"ate PiP-eliDeS.
·
-

(2)
·

In cases of emerqency, the President shall. have
authority to order allocation of 9a~ freed from.
boilers (pursuant ~o ~ Glenn &men~iit to the
Public Oti·litY ·-Eiiergy POliC:'ies ACt) "withoUt
aff8cting the exempt status. under the Natural
Gas Act, of any party to the trusae.tion.

(3)

AllOcation to an inters·tate p"ipelin-e may be made onlY after
that "pipeline Ked terminat·ed. all industrial service (~o~ includinq essential gas supplies .for pl~t
protectiOn)-.
·
·
·
· ··
-

X.

Allocation AuthoritY

...

Emerqeney
(1)

Allocation to a pipeline would occur onlY
after that_ pipeline had. cu,rtailed all low
priority aalea.
·

(2)

In cases of emerqeney, the Pre_aident ·~~11
have au~ority to order. &!location Of q&e
freed frOm bOileia <PursU&iit "to the Glenri
.B.meridmerit to the Public Otili ty Enezvy Policies
Act) with~t. affecting ~e ex_emp_t status,
under ~e Natural Gas Act, of any party to
the· traUaCtiOn·.
- - ·,

(3}

If at the conclusion of the above and if
ilotified· by
GOVeiiriO:i that fui:"t.Mr measures
under state au,th_ority ~e. _insufficient to
prOtect hic;J:l p%-ioiity Users a:a defitiOO in
ENGA·, the Preai'dent may require the sale of

notifie~

(4)

~ct)•

(a)

··)

~·:;~;~~

. (5)

!'he Preaid8nt 8bal·l r"eqUii'e B.llocation
Of gAS frOm low· priority users served. .by
interat.ate pipelines prior to ~q~iring
al~ocation of gaa fr~ ~ow priori~y
aaer8 served by' intr&at:&te ~pelines.

(4)

fte ·emerqency alloca~ion authority wOuld be
permanel'i:t._ It wOUJ:d r8quire ·Presidential
deClirBtiOn Of a natural qaa emez'98DC'Y as
defi.ned in the EIDU"'1eftcy Ha~al Gas Act
(wllich bas expired)*.

(5)

The Preaidelit would have authority to order
allocatl= to ..~ect

()))

local distribution companies who are DOt
se~ing l(,_w prioritY uae%s imd ·whO zie8d
ad4itional natilral gas supplies to
cont.i.nue aervinq hi9h priority users.

The

emergency a_l_loeBtion Author.itjr would be
permaneiit. It ~\ild r'eqUi::e a Pz'esiCiential
deClarAtion of a natura~· gas emervet:~:C'Y as Cl~
fined in the £merge_~cy l!Jatu.ral Gas Act (Which
baa exp_ire,d) .• •
- · ··
· · ·~ ·

high pr.1on.ty user) (compensation was was
provided in the Emergency Natural Gas Act) •

(4)

The eme:rgency alloc:ation authority would be
penrlaient. It WOUld. i:8qU1%-8 8," Pi-e"sictintial
declar&tion of a natural .948 emergency as
defined ~n the ~~r_geney Natural Gas ~t
(v_l:l~cb ~a ~P.i.rerS) •;.

(5)

The President would have authority to order
a)._l_oca._~i~~ to -

a pipeline, or

(b) lO_cal d~str_i~_tion c:cimp4riy
if the pipeline or distribution company is not
serving low priority users aft:d nil!eds ciddit.iOna.l
naturAl gas DUI'JPlies to C:::'cintini.le" S'ir"vfn9 high
pri~rity u·s~rS..
·

hi9h Priority users,. or

Bmerg_m~:cy Natural Gas Act As such vould not be
~ten48d.-.
The vOlUntarY aalea au.t.hority contained

The

i.n
tbe ·ACt Would be i.ncl\ld.e4 in the fina.l natural gas bill
tiecat.iae authOrity fen such _sales is contained in bOth
the Senate and Bouse vera.i.~~- O'f ~e ··);)_i·ll-. ··

(6)

B.
•

Identical.

e:

r::e~~~- !reeiT!~r7:_~y u::~~~~u:.~ ~.:~a

'l'he President would have aa~hority _to orCl.er
allocation to h_igJ:I.:_er p_;r:i~rity Uiier·s served· by
(a_~

·a

(a)

~-.:

co~ere:.

Btu's; the new cei_ling price iS that· ·price exCePt
thAt Stite rOYaftY "Share· o·f gAs pi-oduced from State
owned lands ( iru::ludi.Dg lands owned by local qovernment units) and St£!-te· mmed pr_odu_ction fro_m s~ch
la~s may .rec;:8ive ~he n~W qa.a· price." ·No iiltr"Bstate
~~traCts WOuld be io11ed back. · ·

c?naumU priCe uide_X (idjili'ted mOnthlY).·

!8Calat1on

Limit thti el19"ibilitY for the nev qaa price for intra.s:t.~te
rollover& on state lands to the qas associat;ed wit.h State
production, i.e., •-~~ ~y~lty qa&. · ·
·
·
-

Ceiling price of S;. 00/mmBtu' s i_f the cei~ing. (CCintract)
J:!rice applica~le t(? the g"as covered·· bY the ex.
pi£in9 contiaCt is belOW that pr'ice except that
State royalty share of _gas produced. from State
owned lands "(including lands owned by l~al _government w:tita) and state o.'!!rn~d prOdueti~n froiD.
~u:~h i&ncSB iaa.y iic~.rve ·the ·iiew 9as priCe.
•·
by the expiring contract is greater than $1.00/mm

local vove:nuaen~ _uni ta) may receive the new
gas price. No int.'riiState eont.ra·etS wOuld be
rolled baCt.
(l)

SCHLESINGER PROPOSED RESOLU'l"I0N:

I_ntrastate

(a)

direct high priority users, or

(b)

local c!iatribution companies who are not
serYing loW-·pr"iOii"tY UserS &nct.Who rie8d
additional natura,l qas aupp.lies to
contin~e se_rving l)igh priority users.

Each eme-rqency dec.laration shall be limited.
to 120 days. May have successive emergency
declarations.

The Federal Energy Regulatory COIIImiSsion
study and sUSiillt a rePOrt to conqreaa
January 1, 1§7§. whether allocation of .a
l.ntrastate as is i1kei to be neeessar
human nee s as e .1ne 1.n the :&zner en
Gas Act .111 tUDes o a natura
as au
emersencr.

aha.l.l

bLitional
to meet
Natura

¥

;oNATE ~ROPOSIU.- MADE TO CONFERENCE COM!>IITTEE ON MARCH 22, 1978

(6)

Non-pric·e regulation

:•·.
XI.

FERC would have authority_ ~o specify du~ation o_f
contrActs (not to exceed 15 years or life of
res-ervoir whichever is shorter) for purchases by
pipelines (both interstate and intrastate) •

B.

FERC would be directed to impl_emet:tt

~-~

FERC would have authority to

Require all ~~w contract& t·Jr gAs sales tO be
filed with FERC, ... .
.

spec~fy

ana.·

Require o_cs c_Otltract:~ to ~ f~r a minimum 15-

(3)

Permit FERC r'eqUlatioi'l of C:Ontract duration up
to 15 years or life, 0£ ri~t!~rVC,:i_r·~·

du"r"atio·n of Con~
t"ta'cts {not to exceed 15. yea.z:s or li_fe of reservoir,
Wh,iCheVe_r is shorter) for purchases by Pipeliz:ies _{bOth
iiiterstate and intrastate). With respect tO new ~o·ntracts,
consistent t.zith the ceil;nq price S.ui:.horiti"es set
·
tOr~ in the legislation, FE)C would haVe"aUthOrit'Y to
iiinit or prohibit price re:determinat.ion, renegotizltiOii
o_~ 9tJ:Ie%' price reopener clauses as a nec.ess~ry ~ajWu:f~ of
:1 ts ~uthority to regulate contract duratioll.•

yea.r term.
Provide for a right-of-fl.rs·t·refUsd.~ ,...n
inters_tate ro_lloyers.
-·

SCHLESINGER PROPOSED RESOLU'I'IoN

NOn-price regulation
A:•

follow:.;.n·g:

(2)

PACI!: 11E11ZN

Ident.i,cal.

Ea'ch emergency declaration shall be limited
to 120 4ays. May have successive emergency
deClarations.

A.

(l.)

~91lg_ ,.,RciPosAL HADE TO cONFERENcE cm~~fiTTEE ON MARCH 22, 19':'1?

Shal-l FERC haVe au"th"Oritj to lim:~t the operilt~on of pri_ce
redeterinina"tion, r·eneqotiatiori,
either PriCe reoPener
cla·uses as propOseC by' the· abUse?
-·
-

FERC would be direc.te4 t.o i_mplem"enl the following:

!I·

'··

UNRESOLVED ISSUES NOT SPECIFICALLY .ADDRESSED IN SCHLESINGER PROPOSAL:

l.

Ill

Identical.

2.

Shall all ancillary aqreements lie required to be filed with FERC
along with new contracts as propOseci by the House?

(2)

Identical.

3.

(3)

Req'uire all new cont~acts fo_r ga_s s·ales (as well as
ancillary aqreements) to be f.iled with FERC.

Shall FERC have authority to prevent circumvention ot price
rules and to prescribe general interpretive and definitional
rules as proposed by the Bouse?

c.

FERC WoUld have authority to prevent cirCUaiVention of
P~iCE!: "rules.
... -

l).

F~C

E.

Natural gas producers ~oul_d b~ reqUired to operate thC!ir
natur.ll c;jas producing properti~s as "prudent operators",
a test which·· encompasses t):t~ ~~li_gations ·:
_

would have authority to orescribP. aeneral
tiVC and definitive rules.

!.

or

interpre~

(1)

To develop the prope~t-~es ~onsistent with the perfor::.!.:.::requirements of lease agreef.terits with mineral ·a-.mers:

(2)

All. rules and rcSulition~ of. any Federal, Sta.te
or local qovernment-havin'!f jUrisdiction; ·and

(3)

~~).dtd~d~i~h0;e:~~t ~~c~~n:tt_ll~~~c~~.l~~frn:

a

~-:z::~ve~, recomple"tion or abandonment

·:·.'-.:.

SCHLESINGER PROPOSED RESOLU'I'ION

n_ot i_l"l_clude the prudent operator standaid
wi_t:h r_eqard to producer regulations.
Do

of ·~eilt[J·•.

~for_cem_ez:lt o~ this rec;tuirement would ba exclusive_ly .bY
~e ~t~te .rcqul_atory a:c;·ency which. regulates. pr~_uct;.~n.

Federal financial ASsis"tance would be authorized .to aid
States in il'riP·i~ntatio·n of FERC-approVed State enfOrCemen"t pla~s.
·
· ·

~-- ·-::~;

.J··.i
.1 :'.-·:

·-."' ::_ · --'"~i
·1

Bi9h cost gas

A. .

:..1,;.:
J_::~JJ
I

.

;i

Foll.~i~~9.
cAtegories of hiqh cQst gas WOU;ld be
d.erequlatecl immediately:
(1)

(2)
(3)

:;\1

1 ~·

:;.:;::,:·; .~t:i;

.'t?,ar:

-·:~~"¥. -~·-

(4)

XI.I.

~iql)

A.

c_ost gas
imm_ec;Ha.tely

Devonian shale;
Occluded qas from coal seam&F
New wells drilled ~o ~- d:~p·~ q·reater tha·n
15,000 feetJ and
Geopressurized brine.

SCHLESINGER PROPOSED-RESOLIJTION:

Follo~i_f;'q ~ateqories ~f

( l) Dcvotii:lln
(2)

i~ i;h~

hiqh cost gas wOUld be deregt~lc:te~
gas is pUrchased t.y the user. from the proA~'"

s.J:l~l~;

Impose a ceiling p·rice of $3. SO per mcf plus inflation
on all categories except qeopressUrized methane.
Deregulate on day of dereg-Ulation.

Occluded qas frorn c_oal s_e.:1ms;

()) Geopressurized brine·~
B.

DeCon~r01 qeop~e&:s:uri.zed methane <s.enat~) .•

The following categories of high co!l>t g01s wOuld rccci\·c a
ceiling price cqu'!l to Btu equivnlcncc With icportcd !;o. :
fU-el oil"· plus lOt prcmiur.t in the case of -~-1! -othCr sa·lcs:
(1)

o~·vonian

shale;

(2) 0Cc1Udc:d g.:ls fr0m coal
{3l GeOpre~Sui-ized brine.

Inclu"de wells beloW 15,000 fee·t in the high eo·st
category (Senate).

~C::>.T:!:;;

;mJ

NOTE: The $3.50 cap would be applied to all hiqh cost
sales, except qeopres·su·rized methane, without regard to
who purchases the qas. Geopressurized methane would not
be required to be sold directly to an end-user as a
condit-ion to deregulation •.

hh.;

In at!ditiOn, -authorise P'ER.C ·to establish reasonable
t:o..~courage ~ve-stment in dev'elOP-

B_.

price in:e~ti~!

C.

In additi.~n, dirC:=t FERC to establish reasonable p.z:ice
incentiVes to encouraqe investment 1'n development. Of
hiqh-cost_ gas Jinc~uding b_':l_t z:t~~ limi~ed to gas produced
from ·wells in mc:iici.'tn4;n 500 feet of water, gas tram
tight fozma.tions with·lit~le permeability--and gas fro:::r.
~ we~_l_s dri!:l,ed. to a depth grea,te_r ~~ 1_5r090 fe:et) ·•

n.

Identical'.

~t of hiqh-coat vaa tinclu4i.Dg but not limited

tO 9u produced ·~rc= vella iD .more ~ so.o f8et
of water, gas frOiD Ui;iht. form.tiona With little
periieabilitj).

InclUde rePort ·l..anq1.aa~e that· woul~ eiearly explai~
that this authority i~ 1.nten4ed ~ be ipPUec! iD.
advance o~ drillin.g ac'tivit·y, in ox4er to create

c.

Price: inCenUVea-, i.a
does

no:t requiz:e

DOt

E.
-

ga~ pr~cm in

a fin-al ·enervY :tix hill, the
prOduCfir may "ChOose whether to take advan~qe of
the_ high coat gas price or the SpeCl.Al tax· credita.
Cb0ic8 mt.iSt tie mad.e pZ'ior to drilling.

~ig~ cos~

price treatment a•·

d.ri_l_l:~

Sclil.EsiNGER .PROPOsED REsot.iJTIOR:
Accept_ the seoate pri~ of $2.09 per mcf plus the
3 1/2 pirCeDt arid 41 ·p.·rc.mt e.C&latiir.

~-·

Bstabliah a first. .ale price of $2.09 for 9aa pro4uced fn= a-tripper well_a.

A.

B.

Stripper wells shall be defin~ as non-asaoc:i~ted
vas vella proc1~iftg uP to 60 mef pei' daY: ·
··

a.

Stripper vella sball be defined Ba nrm-associated
vas ~lls producinq up to 60 Mct:/day during calendar
ye"u 1977.
·

c.

'lbia provision aball not. apply ~ natu%'&1 g&a
liquids.
·

c.

Ide~'t::i~a;.

D.

'lbe annual rate of escalation wOUld be the same as
p~v.id~ for JitN qg··~($88 III.B.) taut shall
conunue in. effect. after December 31, 1984 at n,
unless tbe well qualifies for deieij-UlatiOn (in
sectiOn I.) •

D.

'i'be annual rate of escaiation voul4 be the GNP

z.

~::=e!~f6?M:m!~-ei: ~~; :~r=lu;.l:ap~o-

I;'

f'!-?r

proposed by the Bouse, or .may the produce ~s~ th~
tu: credit. or the high coat. price :tieat:a"ent piiOr ·to
u propoa_ed by t.J:l!! ~t._e?

If t.her_e are special cre~ts for bigb-eoalt natural gas
Pi-OdiiCtiori" in an· ene·rgy -tax bil~, t;h~ cA~gOry m4r
not qualify for special price treatment.

Stripper Wells

~III.

StripPer wal·la

XIII.

I f Special taX el'edita are allovitd. dOes the higb coat

9~_1)1 ~ ~.lify

··

l f there are special crif!~dit:• _for _hiqh Coat naturAl

D.

B_I~

tmRZSOl.VZD ISSllZS R0'1' SPECU'ICALX.Y ADDJIESSED IN SCIILESIBGER PROPOSAL z

1·.

_coat-Dased. in nature, &nd.

coa~ juatJ.ficat.ion.

PACZ

HOUSE PROPOSAL MADE. '1'0 CONFERENCE COMMI'l"l'EE ON MARCH 22, 1978

sENATE PROPOSAL MADE '1'0 CONPERENCE COMMI'l"l'EE ON MARCH 22, 1978

d8fl&~r.

Accept:
etripper
Stit.u.&. B:Ouae
, definit.i~l
. .
. •tand.arda for
.
On GNP fOr Price cAlcul4ticin• iilateac! of C.P.:I •.

·

-

-

-

·

strippera. Also instruct PERC to provide
mechanism for ~C:h future stripper vella to retain
-· . _ stiiPP8i- ·atilt\£$. ·if thte "Prod.i:icCr us_e:s ·recognizee!
enlumcement techniqueS and therebY, inCrBaae·a ~o4uetlon.
XIV.

XIV. Incremental P~i~_inCJ

A.

Within lB 11110ntha ·after tbe date of ~tment the
FERC: shall dliveloP· &n4 sUbmit to ~~g~_esa for
roVi~,-

tV:o

~le• provid.in9 foi' inCremttD:tAl "pricin9

of natural gas.

a.

(1}

=~1

!-'·:~.".

(2)

IJ~",l

;l"':
J

·il

:~ 'i;

i]'·

:~~ ~.J

:,J;i;j

~~~~:~·~·~~

'l'he second rule shall provide that Other low
priority ~era shall alsO b8 included in the
categOiy o"f Users vbo ~y the illcreaaed
piices of hi_gh coat aupplie"i as PJ:oVided in
·(1) abOVe. PERC vl.ll not .be required to
aU!mlit this aecon!S ru~e if, bY a iiiaj'ori ty
vote of th;e ~iimti--aiO'ii, tbe rul~ is determined
to be ·contrary to the publi~ ,interea~-. _ sUCh ·

::=!~~~Y~;~r!:s!!:n:;t: :t~==-:·~cin.

:'%,

i~2~-~-;-:_:.

the

b;;; tE:li:~a~ :Im~:fs h~r~:~

s~ppliea as defined in t.hia section -~til the
c~st tO sUCh low priority u.se~a ~ls the
rUBonable price of aU;bstitu.te fUelS:

.,

I'

on_~ rule shall provi.d.e that ~j()r _fue_l Durnin9
installations (as defined 1n
cOal conver-

#'

Iner«ae_~tal P!i:c!-Jl9',

SCHLESINGER PROPOSED RESOLUTION:

Require PERC ~ develop, within one y~ar, _a r_ule fcir
ineremen~l pricing Of indUStrizi.f bo'iler fU"el gGs: supPlied Dy

A. (1)

J.nterstBt'e piPeliil.e tip to the c:oat of aubstitut:e fuel oil.
wo:a-1_4 be no congr~.a~-~o.nal ;eviow of this FERC rule.

There

would ~P!)ly ~~ ,J?o~ ~e wholesale (pipe.line)
~ re~il (lc:ici_l diStribution company) levels.
.
'l'his

requiren~;en~

(2) AutJ:t~ri~e FERC ~o deleqate enforcement of. this require::aent
to State regulatorY a9MC:i8Si in the caSe of implementa~ion by
local 4iatributicn companies or pipelines not sUbject· tc.. FERC
juri;~~~Jct::ion:.

A:u,thorize FE~ t~? e_xornpt from this requirement _any
Pipeline wnot a\mje"Ct tO ri!qulation U?dc:z:: the ~~tur~_l ~a~ A_ct
which also has no eustcmero oth'er than industrial users and
~~ct~ic utilitie_s.
('3)

B. (1) In ad~i~ion. w_ithin 1 year require !'ERC to develop a
rule Or statelnent of policy for incremental pricing of
increased co·sts of natUral g"as. a2quiried by int8%-8't.ate pip~
l~_es to o~her low pr_iority indu.ctrial users of natural g:aa.

Inerciliu!nt&lly pr~ce i~ the intentate market
a.

New

b.

Intrastate ro1l0vers over $1.00

C.

Special I_neentive Cas

~ly t~. th~. e~te_nt thoSe prices exceed Sl.48 per
mcf plus inflation (the l_ast just a_nd reasonable
cost based price).
I~erementally price high cost, gas o~ly to the ext~nt
it excee_ds t_~e a:veraqe price of foie.ign a·ut:istitU'tv"s

~op~ tf:a.e. 30_0_ m.cf per daY exemPtiOn for FE_ric

Incremental Pricing ~.ule ·~umber 1 applicable to
industrial bOiler fuel ·usCrs.

Pass the prici above l.U per me£ plus infla~ion
on as ~ per_ me£ surchar9e tc:i di8tribi£tio"n a,-mpany's
based On the ftumber of mcf's delivered in an earlier
period by aucb distribition ciOiiiPafiiiis to indl:IS~_rial
end users ~ose pric;e is below tbe BTU equivOlent· Q[
substit-Ute fuels. This a'voidS aia:nd.lting federal

(2)_ Thi's incremental Priein9 rule oi Statement of policy
11mst b,e submitted to the COnlijrosc far review. Either BouSe
may: disapprove 1:he rul~ _or s~.ute~e_nt of policy (in which event
it may not be. itri'PleM"in't't!id) 'bY passing _a re.sOlution of disapproval
vit_hin 60 legislative days of its su.bmiSsiciri'. - ·
·- · · -

interfe~_nee in State rate~aking proeecdin~is ,lhd
18Bves Prici_n9 above t;t:~e a·'l'U equ_ivale~cy to the
States.
S'l'AFF NO'l'E.S:

c: •. (l.) Ench FER~ _rule ·A:Jlcl. st~t~cn_; of Jr.Jlie:Y shall provicle thAt
l~ priority users paY the inci'earied costs of natural ~as until
the prices paid by low priority uscu e'=:'ilal tne· reasona~le cOst
of s~UtutC fuel ci_il ':le_t.f!!.~in<::t~ by· ?r.~'= on a re-:;ional kiD-sis.
'r:J:l~ ,;ncrcnsed co~ts of naturnl t;re.~ to be incrvr.tentL'Illy p!:ic~d
include ~h~ i.~-~rcl:l:.ed ~sts of r..:ttural gas: TCS\.•lt'ifig :t:ro'm this
lcqi~lat1.on, costs of ~f!G,- o_n!J eo.~t!1 (I~ LI1G im~"r.t.s.

1.

Onde·r the HoUaie prOpOaal, the pOrtiOn of 8ny pipeline's o·r locd
distribution c:cmpany • a averaqe cost of gas which exceeds that
pipe~_ine'_a or di~trih_u.tion compa.fly's historical ~veraqe
coat· o·f gas,· adjustecS bY ·inti.Stion, iii" 'inC"r"ement8llj ·price4.
~is mechanism does not look to specifi~ cateqor~ea of gas
but r8. the% f01iua8s on inCreases in th8 avei8ge COSt Of qaa.

2.

Under the Schlesinger proPC?aal! the inten_Uon is t_o rec;u~re
the ·nOV:-th·rou·qh Of any SuCh ·fncrGentAl p"r'icing surcharges
~cim~:i:~red industrial end-users served by distribution

,C21. PrC?yi_de thl'l.t after all ineremdt.o,Uy pdCe·d \i!;ch• on a
pipeline ~r.:> p;:;.yi!'lg thn Dtu c·,·miv.1.l~nt ~r.i.c.~ o£ sul:l'stitutc lu..::l
oil, f.u.~_t_!'tcr iJ:crcoJ!><'·s l.n the ~~~·vcr::,gc t!o.:t of 9a!= are bo~n,., by
all CU5toma:r. of tl1c pifX'linc. Lc.J:vc Uctcrmi:-J.~:t·ic5!'1 · rog.-:a:llJ.nJ
handlin') of furthEr ·cost incr.:·.:ls!•s .,t locul dist:.-u!J~1tion etr.r.o~ony
level to St:1tc P.U.C. zo az t-o ~volt! l~!d st.~ft:l'l': nro_bJ.cl"l•;.

:·,::

SENATE, PROPOSAL MAOE TO CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON MARC~ ~2 ,_

(a)

:978

The FERC shall determine whether the
rule shall be applicable

~t bot~

D.

the

(b)

A

wra

~~t:RC Gtll.t_em~_nt;

i~_tr.r~t.a.lc pip~lines

wholesale (pipeline) anc1 reta·il Cl"ocBl
cliStr'ibUtiO~ coi!i'p&:i'ly} lt!vels or merelY
at the wholesale" level.

PillE
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of. po.lic:y w~ul~ be ir.tpll'im.'c:'\ted by
through their ta'riff fili'n9.v ...1:1ich

...roul(l bC reviewed by F~tC. lor compliiillce \·lith the statement
of policy on iL case;.;by-caso basis.

Th8 pi-iCe Of SubStitUte fUels shall be
determined on a -regional basis and shall

not take into account the intrinsic
valu..'!l of nat.ur:al _9as ua84_ for ProCess or

feedstoCk· PVPoiiea·~-

c.

·

·

·

-

'!'he term ··other low priority users• •.hall be
defin~d as all users e-xcept resid~ntial (inCludinq

·both ain918 And mUl.tipiii fUiilY 4v0llinga with

E.
Hiqh ~:~rioritv users are residential and small comrr.e::cial
(those using less t.han 50. Mcf on a pcoJ: day) users. Low
priority U5Crs llre all other users.

indivi4Ual meters} and amal.l cammercial u.aera

(those uain9 leas than 50. ~f in a commerc_ial
on a pia.k day) .
··

ea~li~~

D.

The term •hi9'h

~at

suppl~t•a•

shall be· defined a_a

foll~a:

(1)

•sev• natural ;as (lmder Section IV) shall be

(2)

Nev LNG lmpOrta aboll be included i f the

included.

·

import price exceed.& the new natural qas
price (LNG imports -~~.~ .·~~!?.~ ~-~·~-~tiaJ
financial or binding contractual commit:menta
hBVe been lli44e &rid thOse already approved by
the FPC

(3)

l;'

of

E.

F.

or

JlQI!:

currant volumes.

~

may propose ~ mlike deletions from •other low
'Pr'iOrity users• arid/or additions to •biqh coat
supplies.• at ~y ~ by submitting a rec~t~on
to c;:_o.cngr~_as f~r ~eyieW.
·· · · · · ·
'!'be rule submitted to congress shall include an
evaiuation of th~ fol_l,ow.i_nq:

'l'he effect of the proposed rule on prices
pai4 for natural gas by reaid~tial· and small
commercial uaer·a.

{2)

Tbe effect of the propc;ta_ed rule on prices

{3)

The

~ic! ~or ~tural gaS by lai:'9t!'
Proi:"efi8, 'ar\4 f8e4st0ek Users.

~id

IJA

1--~;~;:
.
0

•

_._,_n

f;'

Jt

J~~:,·;
;:·~

B.

I.

F. (1) FERC may propOse m Z.eClasSify ciatec;ories af l01.>r priority
uaers as high priotity Uaers. PnJiC llius·t- s\ibr.lit .!S:~Y propos:G._l

~ r~_ela_s~ify users as a &f!parate Enerqy Action subjeCt to 30-da
COngre.~s_i9.~.a~ .~evie~ Cone ll,ouse veto) • ~

bY uaeia

c.

'I'M rule sUbmitted to congreas shall includ:e an

(1)

-The views of the FERC ais to whether the pro~.
PoNd rUle ahOUl.d be approve4 or disapproved
by the Ccm9reaa.

A 60-cSay period shall ~ provided for review
of the initial incremental pricing plan_.

(2)

Proposed changes shall be SUbject to a 30 day

ell

Expedited p_rocedur~s wi~l be. pr,ovided to
···~_r'e a f_lcior' vOte· on th"e ia8U.i.

revieW~

-· ·

nRC retains existing .~acretionary authority for
increm&:n:tal pr~e_ing. However. that shall not
apply _to ~tui'_al_ 9a8 PrOduCed fioi t.h8 Pl-udhO. a&y
~nit aDd ti'&nspOrted. throu(Jh tlie Alaska Natural
Gas Transportation System which ·shall be rolled
in.
Incremerital pricing shall not apply to natural ga·s
iiOlCI tO other low priority users uncler a contract

in effect on January 1,

19~8.

The effect of the proposed rule on prices paid for
nat~x:al gas by res_~~-t-~-~ and sm4ll. 'cOmzrierCiil

·

U:Se:r_s·.;

of· eleCtr-icitY generated bY

(1)

evaluati~

of the following:

iJidU:atr'i&i

Either Bouse of Conqresa may vet:o the P'ERC'a
proposal ..

. .-.;--;·..

PERC liiiiY SUbmit a'rr~ena.ments to. or eXoml;)tiona from (including
any 8Xeiription for the Alaskan Natural Gas Transportation System) , .
either rule or statement· of policy as separa_te Enezvy Actiol)s
aubject to 30-day congressional r,evi_e:w (~e ~_se ve.to).
(.:)

effect of the proposed rule on pr-ices

n·atUra.l gas.
(4}

G.

·

('1)
·

f,,:c:::::··

-~

aball be excluded) • ·

Natural IJAS J.mporta that eXceed the nW
ria'tur'al qia ceiliiig pi'ice and are in excess

(2)

'!'he ef~ect of . the propos.ed . rule on pric.es paid for
natural gas by large industrial pr~.c~ss, a_~~ ~.eetl~

(3)

'l'be effe-ct ·of. the proposed rule on prices paid
by users of electricity gen'!rated by na.tural ga:s ..

stock

11.

us,ers~.

FE!tC retai:ls cxictin:; !'lUt:.l..,rity un~cr the :f.:atural t;4s Act.

Sau.ESINGER PROPOSED RESCt.oiriON:

No Congressional review of rue RLlle Number 1
(Hou_se).

Retai'n one

~ouae. Veto as

BpecifieCI in both

prapoaals for RUle Number 2 ..

SCHI.ESINGER PROPOSED RESOLUTION:

Require r~lled-iri Prlcinq for the Prudhoe Bay oil po:ol q~s
(6eil8tei) ·:

~ -

.

UNRESOLVED ISSUES NOT SPici'FiCALLY ADDRESSED IN SCHLESINGER PROPOSAL:
H~ lo.ng sh_all FERC tia'Ve

to develop the

incr~_ntal pricing z:ulea?

~:

...:.:-•
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XV.

Special

cont;r~ct

for certain intrastate qas purchases*

Autho?='ize FERC to allOw intrasta~ pipelines to as_sign
to i_nt:e~st&te pipeliiles and distribution companies th_e
right to reCeive surplus (as determiz:aed by an Appropriate
state aqenej) natural qas that is subject to a price ·-·.
c~_il)~~q UiiOe'r this Act without_ affecting the tp~~p~
~~tu~, urider the Natural Gas Act, of any party tq t_he

HOUSE PROPOSAL MADE TO CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

XV.

ON MARCH 22, 1978

PACE ftll

Special contract for certain intrastate qas purchases
· Identical.

tr"Ms~~~io·n.

XVI.

Ef_~e_ct

on state laws

XVI.

A_.

Nothinq iD this Act shall aff_ect state laws which
prescribe a price ceiling fc;>r sales of qa·s in···· ·
intrastate c~erc~ lower tha_n th:e ce:il_i_~9 prescribed under this Act.

B.

The termination of what constitutes a ne·w r"es"ervoir
shall be used solely --for -~~:e PU:r;PQse o·f c;ualifY_in~
for new qu price. It shall not affect s~ate laWS
for any other purpose.
·
· ·
· ·
EXisting Intrastate Cont_:r:act_s

XVII.

XVII.

Intrastate co~tracts l.n ~ist~~e ~n the ~_ay of enactment of this Act s_hall be sancti_fied, prOvided ~:

{1)

....

Eff~e·t

Oi:t s~a;~ I:a~s

IderiticB.l-.

E_l:t_is~_~q

Iz:!._trastite contracts

Icleiitical.

if t}:le c_cntr:aet priCe is aboVe the new natur~l

gas ceiling priC:e en the date of enactment of
the Act, the cOntract price may escalate with
the CPI until sUCh P:r:iCi! eqUals the ceiling
price for ne:t' M~U:rAl ·gas, a·t Which time the
price may es.calat~ W:~th "the rieW natUral qas
ceiling pric_e, i_~ ~-e CCiriUact sO permits:
(2)

. ~· _;.

'·'
....,..

,..·~;

.:,.
JI
·.,.··:· .-._.:--.1

1
I

·1'-.,·~-1
:

:.-~ J.

·

:·;

·:

. ,·

-··.

~:::

if the contract price is beloW the n·ew natural
gas ce~l:ir:19 price' Oil the dAte of enactment of
t}:le Act; ~e ·ce~trilct pr-ice may escalate,
under the tSrmS Of the contract, to the
a·PPlicable new natural 9 as ceilin9 price, if
~e Contract so permits .

'"'"J
:··

.:~.::

:; :

i

•.. :!.·

'l'his prOvision was oriqinaily devel_oped to m·ake it
pos_sible £0'r iritrastate pipelines to aSsign their con~.ractS ··fo'r qas supplies that are s_urPiUS to demand due
to seasonal market fluctuations.
sOme would like to
brOiiden the provision to. a~thOr··· ize intra·state pipeli.~es
to mAke sales to inters~t~ PiPelines or· to transpo;-t
· . cjas for interstate pipe_l_i.z:!.~.~ Without becoming subj.e~t
·
to FERC juris~ictiol).
~ _n_ew provision is cO_J!~-~pl_at~d
for the second purpo_se. I~ would authorize FERC to
interstate and/or in:tras·ta.te pipelines to
or sell natural qas to and f.~~ each other, and to make
.
a fil_ir' ahd equitable ret_urn on suCh transactions, with

&1_1~

~t:,.::. :~: no
~;· .

·-

_:·!._··
--·t~f--_._-_---n

·-::.~~~~-~. --~-·

tran_sp._or~

jurisdictional consequenc.es.
;:~-...
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XV-III.

Applical>il_ity

of

N- Ceihnqo

Appli_c_ab~lit:y

XVIIT

The cUrrent

Costs of Gath8r1.nq
a1i"thotit~

compression, tote.

of FERC relatJ.ve

t,_, •

• .x

Treament o_f

.:eil1ng pr.• ce

·XX.

I_~terve·ntion

'l'bf! Department of Energy would ·have authority to inter- ...

InterVention ·
Ide-ntical

verie in state ·requlatory proceecU.~qa deal~nq w_i:th -Curtailment Of 9aa production.
(;nte:rventiO.J:! WOU~.~ ~
the same tyPe of intervention authori~ed in the· conference
agreement on the Public Utility Energy- Policie:s AeL·l

NOTE:

Ll.ke previous proposals, t_~1_s d~~.f!i nOt AttelliPt; to
a44ress All of the issues before the Conferees.
There a.re .a. number of proviS:ions Which a.re cOirtaiiled
in both bilia (e.g., eff8ct of-pri·ce redetermination
clauses in interstate cOntracts~··· th&t Wc>u.Ld be
retained. There are· alSO. A iiiimbe£ of SU})1ectS
addressed in both bi~l& ·(e.g~ , a'#r .1.Cul tUre vr ior i ty,
authori"ty for in"trai·tate piPelin·es to transport
intersta:t.e ria.s witi).OUt becomin9 Subject to Federal
jurisdi;ct~on) that: WOUld a_lsO be retained in a
~c:miprOm.iise

....
-···

~-~·-_ L

1
jJ; '
It .·

-~

.

'i"-...

--~~f&~-

'

---·

fOrlil. ·

·

-

cos~.s

Of

~thering,

<.:ompression, etc.

The well_hea_d Price Wi:ll include the cost of gathering,
~~press.(n9, t"r~itiJig, Or process in~ C?f the natural _ga_s ..
FEP.C c~ make tOtal or partial exceptions for unusually
high c_ost_~.

ilc:fju's~enti fD·r _th~ co·sts of compression, gathering,
procie8Sl.J:19·; l~ciuifaction! or transportation is retained.
N:O lliat\itoi:Y p·roviaion iS necessary.

Jpt.:

of New ceiliDCJ•

·lcleJ!tiCa~.

Al_l _ceilinq prices are applicablf' as of the date of
e~actm8n't-. _(Escalator may begin on Aprll 20, 197"7 but
aet~l z:1~W p~~ce takes t-ffect 11pon enactment. 1
XI~. ~reatme~_t ~f
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NOTE'·

1derit:ica1.

SCHLESINGER PROPOSED RBSO}otJTION:

Leave curr-ent discretion in PERC c"senate) •

.. '} ·.~

EXECU~IVE

-.

!,.

·.··;;

:·

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

...

OFFICE' OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.c: 20503

TO:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

w.

SUBJECT:

Major Potential Congressional Increases to the
1979 Budget

Bowman cutter

~ft,

I have atto.ched a listing of the major potential congressional increase-s to the 1979 budget. The listing identifies
potent.ial additions to 1979 outlays of $9-1/2 to $..13 billion. Although each of these additions are being given
serious consideration in the Congress,
it would be misleading to characterize the total as a likely outcome of
congressional action on your bl:ldget request.
Some of the changes identi.fied will be reduced through negotiations; others may not reach final s·tage-s in the legislative or appropriations processes.
The
House
Budget
Committe.e, for example, has shown relative restraint in the
first 1979 resolution.
The Committee has completed its
action on the resolution calling for a spending total of
$'501.4 billion, receipts of $443.3 billion and a deficit of
f58.1 billion.
The Senate Committee has not completed its
action but may not recommend appreciably larger totals.
Nevertheless, the pres•sures for mo·re spending and tax
change-s in the Congress will make it very difficul.t to
reduce the deficit below the $58 to $6n billion level.
For
this reason, when you iss·u•e your onti-inflation policy, we
would prefe.r as strong a st.a.tement a•s you feel you can make
about the need to hold to your proposed 1979 budget totals.
But the realities of the situation sugges~ that you should
be cautious in stating that you \ilill try to reach the 1978
deficit level currently estimated at $53 billion.

Attachment

'}f·..
~:~;

A'lTAClfMENl'
MAJOR POTENTIAL OONGRESSIONAL CHANGES
'IO THE 1979 BUIX;ET
I.

Authorization Bills
/

Several major authorization bills are under ronsider.a'tion in the Congress
that, if enacted and fully-funded by the ~ppropriations Committees, could
add $4.1 to $6.8 billion to the 1979 ~udget.
Nane of Bill

(Outlays in billions of dollars)
1982
1979
1980
1981

Farm Price Supports,
Janua,ry bJdget ••••••••••••
Administration .
compranise •..•-.•......•...•

0.1/0.2

Further"increases in
conference bill •••••••••
Potential Farm Price
Support program •••••••

1.9

2.1

_:0.1/ 0.2

0.1/ 0.2

0.1/ 0.2

2.2/ 4.9

2.0/ 2.5

2.0/ 2.5

2.0/ 2.5

6.6/ 9.4

5.3/ 5.9

4.0/ 4.6

4.2/ 4.8

4.3

3.2

---

The conference version of the farm bill, H.R. 6782, includes two major
provisions with considerable impact on the Administration •s Budget. Senator
Dole •s "flexible parity'' provision would allow farmers to choose from-three
price support levels based on the _:eercentage of acreage-set aside.
,.

The other costly provision, originating from a bill proposed by House
Aqriculture Chairman Foley and subsouently introduced in a more liberal form
on the Senate floor by McGovern, wruld increase target-loan levels and
target prices for wheat, feed grains, and rotton.
USDA has incorporated both provisions in their oost estimates of the bill
and provided a ranqe ba8ed on varying weather and participation level
assumptions.
Highway-Transit Bill,
H.R. 117 33/S. 2440 ••••••••

0.4

Ll

1.4

1.6

The House version of the Administration bill provides substantial increases
for mass transit, bridge replace-ment, and _erimary highway construction.
While the Senate version will probably be more responsive to budget
restraint, our best estimate of the likely outcane on the bill indicates
significant outlay increases will result.
-

2

...

··.

0.8

0.8

o.8

0.8

The House bill provides $800 million increase to the £Ublic service
provisions of -the Act,....-a 40% increase to the 1979 budget request.
Work Incentives Program.
s. 2779 •••••••••••••••••••

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

The Senate-passed WIN program authorization adds $700 million to the
_l\dministratJQo's $365 million reouest. Eerhaps oore significantly., the bill
· provides author iza.tions up to $1~'5 billion beyorrl 1979 which is inconsistent
with the Administration •s objectives to terminate WIN .by 1981 and replace it
with welfare reform initiatives.
II. Inaction on Administration
Cost Savings Legislation:
Social security ••••••••••
Rostenkowski substitute
hospital cost containment proposal •••••••••••
Further savings lost if
hospital cost containment legislation is not
enacted •••••••••••••••••
Other cost savings proproposals •••••••••••••.••
Total .................... .

0.5 .

1.4

1.6

0.-4

1.5

2.7

/. 9
0.4

1.4

3.1

3.3

0.7

1.2

1.4

1.5

1.'9

4.2

7.4

9.1

The Administration has askErl the Congress. to enact certain cost savings
proposals. If the Conqress fai:ls to act, our outlay estimates must be
revised: accordingly. The Rostenkowski hospital cost containment plan
imposes less stringent controls. If no cost containment legislation is
adopted ,-the above· total increases-would result.
!II. Appropriations Bills
The aqencies have identified the following ·significant incr.eases
in the Congress.
Forest Service •••••••••••••
Soil conservation, rural
development and agriculture extension pro-

0.2

....

·.·.·.;",

0.4

0.6

~upported

0.6

'~~ 'V

1•t

~
vv.

...

3

0.3

0.6

0.8

0.8

0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2

0.7
0.2
0.6
0.4

0.8
0.2
0.6
0.5

0.2
0.1
0.6
0.3

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.2

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.1
0.1

0.2
0.3

0.4
0.5

0.7
0.6

0.5

0.6

progr:ams·•••••••••••••• •.•.•

O•.l

0.1

0.2

0.2

- - Sur;plemental~~security- income benefits to
territories ••••••••••••••
Commtmity Services pro-

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.1
o.5- 1.0

0.1
o.s- 1.0

0.1
n.5- 1.0

0.1
o.s-

qr ams .. •••••••••••••••••••

Further "hard" local
public works projects ••••
Interior appropriations •••
Health programs •••••••••••
Education programs ••••••••
Veterans Health and GI
bill bene-fits ••••••••••••
Sumner Youth and Senior
Cbrmntmity Service Employrnent Program ••••••••••••.•
EPA R&D, regulation and
enforcement programs •••••
Social services •••••••••••
Fiscal relief to states
for public assistance
costs ..... ................ .
Special supplemental food

gr-ainS:. • ••• • • • • • •••• • ••• • •
I>efense •••••••• ••••.•••••••

Energy conservation_ and
breeder reactor developInent • ••.•.•••••.••••••••••••

0.1
3. 7- 4.2

1~0

0.5
6.7- 7.2

Although these items individually pose substantial threats to the
Administrations budget reauest, the appropriations committees historically
have been able to hold aopropr iations totals under the President •s budget
and, in most years, have reduced pro{X>sed outlay levels.

·THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 8, 1978

MEHORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROH:

STU EI?,ENSTAT

SUBJECT:

Sk··

Comments on First Draft of Inflation
Speech

While the first draft of the inflation speech incorporates
many of the s~ggestions which I had made, ·there are a few
additional p6ints which I would like to stress:
1) The speech ~s totally lacking in a history of
inflation.
It is critical to relate recent inflation to the
rapid escalation of energy prices in the 1973-1974 period,
the Russian grain deal, etc. We did not create this
inflation but inherited it.
It is due, in part, to factors
over which we h~~e little control.
I have mentioned this
to Charlie Schultze and he is draftinq a paragraph or two on
this.
Page 7, last paragraph, would be an appropriate
point.
'
2)
The speech is structured in such a way that it
makes it appear the federal government is the major cause
of inf~ation. This fault~ assumption (which implies that
if 6nly the President acted correctly ~nflation would drop)
could be corrected by putting th~ deceleration program first
or by a much stronger paragraph than that at the top of
page 20.
3)
By including several pages at the beginning on
the dollar and en~rgy, the speech is made considerably lonqer
and more diffuse.
In addition, we are saying nothing new
about either problem. To the extent that this speech helps
the dollar, it is the anti-inflation portion which would
do so.
By focusing the speech on inflation; the speech would
be both shorter and more focused.
4)
If you do wish to mention the energy bill, I would
urge, on page 5, that the bracketed par~graph not be given.
It would only invite one of two reactions -- either Congress

-2-

would·feel it was off the hook on COET or it might start a
move to take a\vay your authority in this area.
If you do
wish to go ahead with such a·statement, however, the language
should be somewhat less threatening to the Congress. For
example, "I will be_prepared, if economic conditions warrant,
to take Administrative actions on an interim basis to
limit oil imports pending enactment of.the. enerqy bill ... "
5) On pag~-2, line 1, the words "a
"25 percent,. or "one quarter."

ij~arter·"

shbfild

b~

6)
On page 5, line 1, I would delete the phrase
"political paralysis." This can be blamed on us.
7)
Pages 6 and 7 dealin~ with exports should either
be modified or deleted. The major problem with our trade
balance.derives from energy imports, not a lack of exports.
In addition, I believe, as I think OMB does, that the
third paragraph on page 6 will invite both ag~ncy and
Corigressional demands for all types of exp?rt incentives and
may be counterproductive to efforts to eliminate the
DISC and deferral provisions in the tax laws. -In addition,
the second paragraph on page 6 is overly broad, particularly,
the first sentence.
Last, the first full paragraph in
the m~ddle of page 7 indicates the difficult transition
between the beginning portions of this speech dealing with
energy and the dollar and inflation.
Thus, the sentence
on page 7 "Reducing our oil imports and expanding our
exports will_prepare us to fight inflation," is a non
sequitur.
8)
pages 8 through 10 aresomewhat obvious and
trite and add nothing to the speech -- but language. The
second paragraph on page 8, which starts this portion of
the speech, underscores this point.
Thus, it takes
more.than facing these problems with seriousness to take
measures required for success.
Also the last sentence of
the first paragraph on page 10 is probably inaccurate -not everyone falls behind.
9)
On line 1, page 11, I would change the words
"I will riot take 11 to "I will resist.''
If our voluntary
program does not work and inflation worsens a Shermanesque
statement on wage and price controls may come back to haunt
us---particularly ·when controls mean different things to
different people (Okun' s tax plan \vas ccnsidered to be control
by some). The point which should be made here is that no one
wants controls and this voluntary plan is the best way to
avoid them.
It is teriibly important that this speech make
clear that the Federal· government itse.lf cannot curb inflation.
While the Federal government can help avoid inflationary
actions, only the private sector can keep inflation down.

.

.
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10)
On page 12 - 13 I strongly urge you to accept
the language in the draft rather than that .which had been
proposed by Secretary Blumenthal in an earlier memo,
since
it is virtually impossible to reduce·next year's deficit to
this year's levels and \vill only set up an impossible goal
we cannot come close to meeting.
The lanquage on paqe
13 needs to be made more precise.
I would suggest a sentence
to replace the last sentence of the carry-over paragraph
on page 13 to read as ~ol16ws:
"If n~~essary, I will
exercise my veto authority to assure that tax reductions,
spending, and deficits in next year's budget are in line with
my proposals."
11)
On the bottom of page 13 you can strengthen the
call f6r no pay raises for some as follows:
"All ~xecutive
appointeesand members of my senior G,ecretaries, etc. should
not be covereq.J staff wi.ll go without any pay raise this
year~: Furthermore, I ~rge the Congr~ss to also foreqo
any pay increases this year for Federal judges and for
its members."

12)
The last paragraph on page 15 is highly rhetorical.
At the least, instead of saying "We must find ways," we
should say, ~n liqht of your recent executive order,
"We are developLng ways."
L3)
On page 16, I would add Charlie Schultze's name
to the n~xt to the last line of the fir·st paragraph, after
the word Chairman.
14)
On page 17 I would urge you to delete the first
sentence at the.top of that page, since we have agreed not
to submit such legislation until after the passage of our
airline deregulation measure. Mention of th~s now might
establish ad~itional roadblocks to passage of that legislation.
15)
On page 18 I would suggest deleting the second
sentence in the first paragraph at the top of the page
dealing with wheat farmers, since all farmers are having
problems and this simply singles them out. While it
is true that our announcement of administrative steps to help
farmers last week indic~ted we would be open to legislation
for higher target prices for wheat farmers, there is little
reason to mention that in an anti-inflatio'n speech. Even
more important, the language in the last sentence of that
paragraph is overly broad and can potentially get us in
trouble -- it vrould commit us to veto even a clean bill
simply raising wheat target prices, which we pledged to
accept.
I suggest replacinq it with a sentence that says,
"Consequently, I will veto the legislation which recently
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passed the conference committee since it would lead to
double-digit food prices."

16)
On pages 18 and 19~ dealing with timber, it will
be very difficult to get this through Congress. Additional
cutting will require additional staff for ~he F6rest Service
and thus additional budget costs, and the impact on inflation
is likely to be very small and to be felt only many
years from-now .. -Also, lumber accounts for one-sixth not
one-fourth of the total cost of a new house (page 18).
However, if you want to mention this, it ~ill help with the
environn<ental community to state this as follows: '''fherefore,
I have instructed the Departments of Agriculture and Interior,
together with my economic advisors and the Council on
Environ~~ntal Qu~lity, to report to me within 60 days on
ways 6f expanding production on state and private lands, the
feasibility of expanding timber harvests from Federal lands
on a sustained-yield basis, and other federal actions to
increase lumber supplies."
17)
The last phrase at the end of the first full
paragraph on page 21 makes ~o sense and should be deleted.
It also could be read to be potentially coercive in what
is a-voluntary program.
18)
In the last paragraph on page 22 there is a
statement that business leaders have promised the~r cooperation.
I am checking with Charlie to make sure this is the case.
19)
The last paragraph on page 24 is very unclear and
could be deleted.
In any event, "recognition of waste ...
in our demands for public s~rvices" is somewhat vague ~nd a
potentially politically difficult statement~
·
20)
I suggest on page 25 deleting "for a moment,"
sLnce it will take longer than a momen for 6ur voluntary
program to.work.
One issue not addressed in the speech, bec~use of your earlier
indication of opposition, involves the creation of an inflation
czar.· ·As was indicated in the anti-inflation options memo
you reviewed before your trip, I strongly favor the creation
of such a position.- We need a high-visibility official,
well-respected in the business and labor communities, to
be a continuing~ public force against inflationary actions.
Such a person could work full-time jawboning labor and business
and making statements against inflationary actions in the
public and private sectors.
I believe Bob Strauss is such
a person, if no one could be found outside the government.
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If he is not the-~erson, I thirik the speech should at
least publicly designate Charlie Schultze, as the Chairman
of COWPS,· t6 be you~ key designee in ~he fight on inflation.

Attached is a copy of a memorandum and a proposed insert
·from Henry OWen, which Henry asked me to forward to you ..
He indicated that it has been checked with Charlie Schultze
and Dick Cooper~

cc:

Jim Fallows

. THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 8, 1978

Jl.lEMORA..T\1 DUM FOR:

JIM FALLOWS

FROM:

HENRY OWEN

SUBJECT:

Proposed Insert in Inflation Speech

'({0

1. When the President lunched recently with Prime Minister
Callaghari, he .~aid that he would relate steps he intended to
take on ·inflation and energy to the wider international effort
that Callaghan was advocating.
2. Matsukawa, the Japanese Depu~y Finance Minister, when I saw
him last week, also stressed his hope that the President would
indicate the relation between his anti-inflation measures and
the wider international economic effort in which Japan would
play its part.
3.
It is in our interest to make this link for several reasons,
including the implicit pressure that it puts on the Germans and
Japanese to fulfill their part of the wider effort:
higher
growth Schmidt referred, when I saw him last week, to the relation between what we do on inflation and energy and what they
do on growth.
·
4.
Proposed language is attached.
I have checked it with Charlie
Schultze and Dick cooper.
I ~ill check it with Mike Blumenthal
first thing Monday.
5. The Sununit announcement mentioned in this language is a statement that will be issued sif11ultaneously in the seven capitals
concerned Monday, saying when the Summit will be held and underlining the need for a concerted international effort.

,-..•

.......

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE.
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON ..

April 8, 1978

HEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
•.

From:

Char lie Schultze .......

Subject:

Inflation Speech

I have read Jim Fallows' draft anci Stu's memo ''~hich
was telexed to you this afternoon. There are several
points in Stu's memo with which I disagree, ·and one
general point I would like to make.
The substantive elements in. the speech will not
themselves do much to reduce inflation. The whole purpose
of the speech is to establish your own commitment to
inflation-fighting as evidenced by your willingness to
take some politically difficult steps. This is absolutely
necessary as a·prelude to getting cooperation out of the
stubborn and reluctant business arid labor communities.
Any sign that the speech was "artfully" written to waffle
on the tough issues will be picked up and emphasized by
the press. The impact of the speech will be substantially
reduced.
1-

In Stu's comment 9 about wage and price controls he
urges that you change the words "I will not take"·to
"I will resist." This will b~ read as a substantial
weakening of opposition and probably lead t.o anticipatory
wage and price increases.

2.

The language on the budget, on pages 12-13, is not
only weaker than Secretary Blumenthal's suggestion
but weaker than the CEA suggestion.
I recommend that
you strike the last four lines on page 12 and the
top seven lines on page 13 of Jim's draft.
Instead,
I suggest that you substitute:
''There must be a voice
for fiscal restraint, and a willingness to make hard
choices about how to use our limited resources.
I
will work closely with the Congress to make these
choices. But if necessary I ~ill also use the full
powers of my office, including the veto authority,
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to assure that the expenditures in my budget are not
exceeded and that tax reductions are held to the amounts
I have proposed.
In this '\vay, ·the budget deficit will
be held at or below the limits! set forth in January."
3.

Stu recommends (comment 14) that we delete the reference
to trucking deregulation at the top of page 17. It is
already a mild statement. We do intend to proceed,
even though timing and specifics are as yet unsettled.
Everyone knows this . . Nhy delete it?

4 •.

Stu recommends (comment 15) that you waterdown the
commitment on farm legislation (p. 18) from a veto of
anything which goes beyond your reconun?ndations to
simpiy a veto of the Cbnference bill.
I urge that you
keep to the language in the Fallmvs draft. We may well
get a bill less damaging than the Conference bill but
more generous than what we have agreed to. Why invite
such an outcome?
(I agree with Stu there is no need to
single out wheat farmers in this parag~-aph.)

s~

Stu recorrnnends (comment 16) that you "Weaken the lumber
price· statement by asking for a report on 11 \vays of
expanding produc~ion on state and private lands, the
feasibility·of expanding timber harvests from Federal
lands •.. " This is very \veak.
For legal reasons, you
do have to avoid ordering the Secretaries, in the speech,
to adopt a program of .·timber expansion. But the
language in the Fallows draft is O.K.
The immediate
impact of whatever we do will be small, and there
will be diffi6ulties. But inflation will be with us for
a long time, and we must begin on lumber nO\v.
Secretary
Andrus also feels strongly that there are steps we
can take to accomplish timber expansion objectives.
Finally, in 1~77, lumber, millwork and flooririg
accounted for 34 percent of the cost of a new single
family home (excluding land costs}.
Stu's estimate
apparently applies (a) to lumber only, (b} includes
multi-family units, and (c) is an average from the
J960s.

6.

'rhe last 1 ine on, page 21 should read "developments

in specifi6 private markets ... "

